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SNIkt.L. PDX.
THREE NEW
1••••
CASES.
Dvelop hi The Country-0.
Thirteen People Are
Now in That Pes- t
Camp.
•
141Illte4 *tio ie essossei ey lee-ral efilp•
Lent gnarls.
The facelift of kaisers. Jarrett, ()ar-
t tee cid Coburn Rsv., twen quarantined.
Au u/ the 00lor,_1 people from the
M sire piee_i to i.a- „,0 Arrest form. on thb
A Iisof(ii, it ST,: 7ictOr to the Huggins
4111 rued i.e. Oldster:1.d
U. 'ie. i -.. :rs oi,cr All Ordered hOt 119
A. ',re tneir pre aloes. This tecludes the
wooed settlemeute of hlerritlatown and
Liottionav i Ile
The have been man wit, rumors
of cases in the ctty. bat ii. Ills •uthor-
ity cif every cuemetr of the Based of
Llea.ti a , the Ng." EIL9 is auttoriz ol to
say ties there is floe even • suspicious
case tu Hopei e . v i , le.
tlaturday afternoon it was reported
ktibf tbits, (vas 44.1 dt eloped on *r.
Oivy Les•ell's farm on the Palmyra
road luvestigasious proved the report
so hove been nnwerranted
Prom Mendes,. eelle•
/brae now eases of @mill:pee have de-
yela,mil mace Saturday noon. Georgia
Jelleo a house 0:1 on Mr 0. F. Jai,
rat's 'arm shored unmistakable .;fl-
tome Saturday atebt and was sent to
trigs p, as comp Sunday eight her Mt •
Sart,IIIILI ill Ms. Jaarat's cook, and who
had iithen otecopying the same roo-n *Oh
Georgia, wee sick and was CIO tent to
the pea camp. Another ease developed
on kr Haegin • farm, where two of
the patients new and ,r treatment at
itOe pert camp were era attacked. This
arakee a total of thirteen now In the
pea crimp, seven of w awn have well
der eloped came of email ;tor and skg
Irqo have been ePos,-0., 1 rle '-'&864 ace paralysis. She was the daughter nf Ed•
eneler the eoustaio sapersisieu of Dr. ward and Fannie Bradshall and the
wife of Dr. Richard _illy; deceased.
She was a life long memlIer of %be
Pxesbyterian charch, and was born in
a d had always lered in Christian
meaty. Sire leaves three breethers, F•d7
*mob James and Shelby Eirseishaw. and
one stater, Mrs. Julianp& Platte. 9f
hulacrh,. She leaves also lue obild-
SSL, four ...attesters and five
-•••••
• VRIGHTELIL
Wei often mum a borrible Burn.
$.sald, Out or Bru.se. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the beet in the world. will care
the pada aud promptly teal it. ()ores
OW Seem, fever Sores, W Loses, Boils,
/aims, Corns, all Skta Eruptions. Bea
Pee cure on earth. Only 25 ets a box
Care guaranteed. flosti by L. L. Elgin,
0 K. Wyly, 0 Hardwick, J.0 Coot:
and A P Harrows. druegisu.
CLARESVIU.E SeASS14.1.
-
The t2larksvilie 1.,eaf-Chronicle hints
at a scandat in nigh Ole as follows
As tmtizered in yesterdays paper the
allterfais for s very Ile 11.11110011. artuee,
are a band lu tome part:, uar. Inc
story that 0 .me to as !)i• ;• ••,y,
ed ; but the aousiderst tie: for two lags
las lead a.. upon due r eoiou, to en-
tirely suppress the matter
la She tIrst place, the Leaf-Chronicle,
while never peeing as a ' great religious
daily, - has alerays b erne au,: professes
to *spire to continue to bear, She reputa-
tion of being a clean, non seasattonal
powspither It ',aIns to teas reputation
titei =otters of tots sort be ignored in need of a lax itivs, and if the father
lu the second piece, the families tro or mother be costive or bilious, the most
"dyed are enenig the moils reapeoteeie l gratifying results follow its ore, so that
and worthy in this entire section and itis the best tooltlY remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
to pablisb thin matter In full login es we ; 
, Nianufectured by the California Fig
might do, could no; fail to do violence Ziyrup on
to the deer feelings of a wage nimbir
at people fur A% twat we cuter-
the kindle:se sentuneots,
auwiiitug to SO
Death's Harvest.
1 COMPLICATION OF LLS
UPWARD
Tendency of Prices on To-
he Death of As Age. And Es•
teemed I ady.
rfotr Mon,,:ety's ,:$411 ,
Mrs-earareset.Owlset. widow Of thL hat, .
Ssaiisel Beller, died earl yesterda. 
.
morning at her home on Seeptith atreet
after an illness of half e vest For 0-0,
twit t ins weenths she had bedu confined •F 1'0111
to hes bed. A ..osrplicetion f diseases
eeti eer Oolea.
I Toe deees-ed wa_s sizeolic yitarb of
' ge. tiOe was a lit. lung and consistent
Christian, belonging to the Methodist
church Her death causes great sorrow
*along a wide circle of friends who luc-
id and esteemed her for her many t x
cellent attributes of character
Five children, three daughters and
two eons survive her. They ;are . Mrs
leresie Eirsor, Mrs Kate Snith, Miss
Carrie Salter And Iv.isett Will and HO
ram Salter Funeral see-etc-ea will be
held at the late resideu o, at three
this afternoon, conducted by
the Rey. W. K Otiose. Vitelnirpt will
be ia Hopewell cemetery.
M. ORA ItELO,
FFout Monday's daily'
Died, at the residence of Dr J. A
Goan, kn. Ora Kelly, aged t7 yeers, of
AIRS. MIRY (1RAVE.
From kondisee 'dairy: •
. ,
1ldrs. Mary Grave!, sifty-0 a years of
age, died Sunday morning a her home
on the Rtusellville pike, six des fromi
the city. Sae had been iil 4e typhoid
fevezetwo weeks The fouetal and eu-
vial took I lace this afternoon at the lat."
Lome.
'11101111AND TONOgfts
Could net.exprese the rapture of An.
nie E. Springer, of 1195 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa , when sbe found that
Dr. iiitig• New Discovery for Consul:rip
tion had completely cored het of a hack •
leg cough that for many year* had made
life a burden. All other rep:ladies and
doctors could give her no help, but the
says of this Royal Cure-“Ilt soon re-
moved the pain in my chest kad I ran
now sleep soundly, somethb g I coo
scarcely remetob -r doing bercire. I feel
like sounding its Folios throughout the
universe." Se will everyone who tries
Dr King's New D.soovery for any iron.
We of the Throat, Chest be Lungs.
Peke 60c and $1.00. Trial bolds tie. at
L L. Elgin's. C. K. Wyly'.. H. o. Hard.
Wink's, J. 0 Cosek's and A. *. Harness!
drag stores; every bottle guaranksed.
YcACHERS EXAMINEO
---
Ex uninetioes were held Priday and
Saturday at the Clay-.treet who°e build -
log of applicants for seLool ciertificates.
There were twelve applicants, four of
whom failed to pass the examination
Four were awarded tint class certiL-
moos. three second Hass :et-citrates and
one a certificate of the third CIMSOS.
and wham w
WI ottg
We er--fOre 'Jett -.ur poor ie. to re 4
Sties speeass aad ne (.411,atlt 5th .lou
Mieriag whatsoever inn go are Jf good
report-
tuiptsur la known to toe medical ; o-
fesaton as an wealoable therapeutic
sweet in all blood and skin dissimilar
LiMit'. Liquid Stopiesir is a ciear
%ton of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
or dictuel Sad hygienic qualities retillID•
ed. lotteli's Liquid Snipe ar Remedies
will cure any skin 'Omelets on earth'.
Slope Itching Instanter w &ether catot d
from Yrickly Heat, Rives, Nettle Haab.
Poisou Ivy. Bite, Sting or the most sg.
gravated cAsse of seta duress.. leiir isle
by Anderson Sc Mew iete lruggifts Hc•
1 1 Latham wit
1101tAMig1AIIC COMMITTEE.
This Democratic committee ct Chris-
tine County is nereby called to meet at
the Oily Court room in ilookinsville,
Ky at 2 o'clock p. m., Monday, August
7 1890 Is is desired that every mem
tier be present.
10-64e 0040$7, °Stamen.
-
Weak Si.. Aro lisd• Strong,
vision med. meat apes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectnally cured by
the me of Setheriand I Eagle Eye
gales It's put up in tubes, and sold on
guarantee by all good del:meas.
CASTOR 1-14
?or Infants Lad Children.
N Kid Yes Km Always kV
tmr. t"
,pTM'reOt
db. CHILD ZNJOYS
The pleasant favor, gentle action, and
scathing .ffeet of Syrup of Figs, when
OH II RAYS.
A starling incident, of which Mr.Jonn
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the subject,
is narrated by him as follow.: "I was
in a moat dreadful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain oontinoally in Oack and
sieea. no sppetite-gredually growing
weaker day tsy day. Three physicians
tied given me up. Fortunately, a friend
advised trying 'Electric Bitten' ; and to
me great jey and surprise the first bottle
made a decided improvement I cousin.
and their WM for three weeks and ALB
now a well man, I know they saved
my life and robbed the grave of another
victim." No one should fall to try them
Only 50 ota , guaranteed, at L. L El-
gin's. 0 K. Wyly's, R C. Hardwick's,
J. 0 Cook's and A. P. Harness' drug
stored.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are authorized to tintless* Joseph
A Mcaeord, of.lira, a candidate for rep-
remotative in the Legislature, subject
,to th'action of the Demoeretic party If
FOR SALE.
A line farm for sale, 200 sores lying $
miles west of Elopkinavole on the eisoie
turnpike. buildings new, good for
crop or stock raising Apply to J. 0,
Olitldrese, Itiepkinsseiee oe
*•00111445-- WORT ii KINOWINO.
40 years success in the South, pi cees
Resew' Tunic a great remedy for Cm".
and all Malaria/ fevers. Better than
etainine. elciarautesed, try it. At .irtoo
gala. 50e arid $I 00 bottler
-
NOTICE,
All pompons east le claims against the
aslialw of Mn. Ellen (learner, deceased,
Ain required tc, ills same. properly
with me OU or before August 16,
LA4 r Egad
w41.50
bacco Market.
t ROW I NO
It VS 74
ram DAY TO DAV.
IC X
••11.•••.1
SUNDAY se.HooLs.-Tbk, thirry fourth
anent' et aveetion of the Kentucky
. Sunday school Association convenen i
Louisville Angu-t 29, 80 and 21. Ex-
teosive preparations are now b ung
Di I • if • he 1,trjr‘sr, and beet emuven-
CROPi tiou for peens o ertopect.
; IhCONVENIENT- rule, of the Rey
!eines Dep rin,ent prithititIng bauk
25 to so Per Cent. from allizing stamps to unlit Elated
ort--Supply and De- chocks whea p esti:Ted will cansi no
little niconvenietee. Vault,' are not
mend Responsib'e For even all wed to sill a stamp loft patron
Advance, who pr seuts an alistatuped ck. 'the
checks mutt be 'tamped when offered at
the window. Any accommodation ren-
dered by the (MOMl in the way of giv-
ing or at Ling a s!suip is a violationFrom Friday '4:niftily
A gratifying reaction marked the
opening of the local tobacco market this A FAIL U8E.-Thire is every indication
week. Higher prices prevailed on all that the tobacco crop of Kentucky the
grades during the tea days' vales. year a ill be a'in -itt a complete failure,
Tbere was • ready demand for all types any. a St. Louis Repullic dispatch. It
of the weed. A !sit hoard-of buyers has hen many years since tho outlook
was present and VOW ettliPeliiiOn in was an bid, and there is sore to be a big
biddi ig made the scenes about the edvance in prices within the next fee
breaks unusually intere/Oug. ()larks- days. From evtry county in the tubsc-
ville, May field and Paducah were rispre- co dlstiict di cuuraging reports areoom•
minted at the sale& log.
The upward tendency of prices, while
effecting all classes, was particularly
noticeable in the dllker grades of lugs,
the market being from 50 cents to a1.00
higher on these types.
A significant feature of this week's
salts is the small proportion of r*' Jen-
lions to the ciferings This indioetes
satisfaction on the part of the fennel s
with the prices offered and is in pleas-
ing contrast with the respective figures
of the past few weeks
There is no element of aceidebt in the
present status of tnaelet. Higher pricts
are not the result of luck or a mere tem-
porary media-toe The sitireuing prices
are due to the operation of the 1 evr o'
supply and di w end.
• Iter.o,ts from every section of the
Ldark tobacco diatrict of Kentucky and
Tennessee indicate a ahortage of fecal
25 to 60 per ceut, in the acreage in the
growing crop. The protracted droutte
a scarcity of pleats at the opportune
seasons and the ravages at the bugs all
contribute to the uufavorable outlook
for next year'. crpp. _ The agents of the
export trade and the great domestic con-
cerns are oognis ant of three conditions
Hence the general advance of prices, an
event which could not have been longer
delayed.
In sections of this county there have
been tolerably good rains recently, but
the acreage is alienated to Le about t 0
per cent. short. Other sections of West
Kentucky are lee. favored.
The inspectors' report for the week
ending July 20 is as follow.:
Receipts for week 
  
340
Receipts for year  143-40
Sales for week  6.15
Sales for year 
 It0G2
Offerings 
. 1314
Rtlections 1/8
This preparation stands unrqualed as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tau, pinples and unnatural
redness of free and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entire',
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors Littell's Lequid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for 118,3 after
shaving. It is soothing, antissotic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggirts, Hotel Latham. wtf
TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery,
One:emaloottle of Hall's Great Dis-
eavery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
famine,' emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulateobladder trouble in
children. If rat sold by your druggist,
will be sent by ma 1 on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two rtiqnth's treat-
ment, and *Ill rim) iply case above
mentioned E. W HILL,
neawitaaarer, iitt. Louis, Mo ,
formerly Waco, Texas.
Sold oy T. D. Armistead,
Elopk lose-111e, Ky.
READ THIS.
Bartlett, Texan, Sept. 3, 1e06.-E. W.
Hall, Waco, Texas: Dear Sir-I have
used your Great Discovery for kidney
treuble, and can recommend it to any
one sriffertng:in like manner. R. W.
Thompeoa, Mayer of Bartlett.
Commissioner's Sale.
Ohristiaa Circuit 0oure, Kentucky.
The Bank of Hopkinsville I
Against • Equity
Achilles Ragsdale and oAhees
By virtue of a lodgment and order of
rale of the Obristleu Circuit Coors, ren-
dered at the February tetm thereof,
1390, in the above cause I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house door.
in Hoptinsville, Ky,, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, on Monday, the
7th day of August, IS99, at *1 :80 o'clock
a. m , or thereabout (being 4)ounty0ourt
day), upon a credit of six and twelve
months, the following dateable proper-
ty, to-wit: 222', acres of land situated
near Lafayette and tally described in
eforesaid judgment and being what is
known as the Kentucky 'portion of the
Otas. T. Rives farm, after deducting
the 4o allotied to said Kiv as a home-4
stead, and to be sold subj to the dow-
er allotted Mrs. Annie E. :Hives, said
dower tract containing sodas 60 acres
or sul5cient thereof to Produce the
sums of money to $--- . For the pur-
chase price, the purchaser must execute
bond with approved surety or securities,
bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid and having the force and
effect of a Replevin Hood. Bidders
wili -,-t prepared to comply promptly
with Innis terms,
J E. hdePEIERSON,
Special Commissioner.
news., wil.11 yea .11•01.••• yo• ...Una. it
••••••it Masi t,Ittioott babst, Pi 1P-T O. 11 • 4'
eta,.. Lb• J.1.11411 for toboo•o. • ,I.
0.0. egOr. *SO -line... •. pol•alco-
Ws& poroloo sh• 41..o.d. r•- ..
111,,• ,,,ot en•ariut.,d, 
111•••• yna •trang soid 905,00
La I.. is ser•• 
-.•••• ,,, ^ I LL.7
sad ...x.101 fl 0 TO-6 .9 i from
boot 7,ur ,- s n J,,,or o. •••
• In -,,tets f.,,- as Ts-k., I, •1111
ani pae,,,nt.y, :•,1.tfOtly Ooo
boa II, onto. . .sr-so I loc,TOS. PIC
a 
, of, ad al
S....d• t• ,./......... , rj,,,,,,,,:, ,...,-,-.2
MONEY TO LOAN--On good real
• tatosecoriirt Aptly to
HOYT= WO o & SON.
HOUSETT
Military Academy
Danville, Ky.
The Body
The Mimi
Tat Character }
The whole Boy
.• ielightful location. Preparation
-.t Universities, Colleges, Govern•
eent Academies. CHAS A& NEILL, Sce
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Mili-
tary Institute. 47,w 13t
OSTEOPATHY.
--
ROUND ROBIN-The New Eite has re-
ceived ao many inquiries touching the
meaning of the expression "round ro-
bin," that it(IT-re this d.fluition
A round robin is a prot• at. memorial
or statement pass 41 are und for &iota-
tures (making the eirel, I and signed Iii
such a way that the originator of the
document can not be detected.
STATE NEON ON -The State reuniou
of the Kent ucey I.Yitiou soldiers will be
ld at El z ibethtown August 24 25.
-The ex I Mnfederate soldiers are
especi,liy invited.
MINILA MagaZ 1E -0 ie of the most
publicatious which have come
- - - •
••
• '; „ifer
Vete ;ere. too tsJ 1
-
I iShe, fslippetrriltiv.1•111,2ragfjttit Mitt PI
30
Cent. s
mcx
60
ccncs
from Manila is the Philippine Magazine,
the most ambitions of all the literary
schemes launched by the American
soldiers who are stationed there,
COL CRUMP. -Col. H. El. Crump, of
Bowling Green, formerly of this city,
bas been re-elected to take the place LP
member of the Ogden College tacelty,
made •arout by the resignation of Prof.
S. A McKee.
JAS. E. OLDHAM, D. 0.,
MRS. LUI.S E. OLDF1911, D. 0-,
MKS. JONI E. (Inzoosy, re 0.
Graduates of American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mq.
Office At Jars J. P, Thomas' Res!.
Was en South Virginia Street.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and Ito 4 p. m
Consultation and Examination free.
ORPHAN'S ELECTION.-At the meeting
of the Orphan Brigade Assooiaticin at
Glasgow, Gen. Joseph H. Lewis • as
re-elketed lit-trident and Col. Thomas
D Osborne, Secretary. lie HOD. Ed
Porter Thompson was re•elected histo-
rian of the association.
SINKING SERMON.-Integrity ud
trickery in business form the subject of
Dr. Talmage's sermon, published on
the editorial page of this impression of
the New Era, and the contrast he estab-
lishes between the two is a striking one
The text is proverbs ex. 14: "It is
naught, it is naught, saith the buyer,
but when he has gimlet his way he boast-
eth "
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOMET?
The South Keolucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsvIlle, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For pal Oculars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
Frcsh
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1ZIng out the via Flag in the are
Rieg out the false Ring in the true"
We brine to ocu the woe and true fro a the
lay waists of Norway
DR. BELLS'
Nature's mor..f aaterdi rente2... 7. by
scant-A to a Fleet." Petulant n t. Positive
Cure for oitsghs, eels:6401 r II InfLtessi eurtsies
of the Longs and iseeisi.esiai ebes.
The sore, weary cotighwora Lungs are e.dr3a-
rat•d ; the microbe-bearing mucus Is cut °eft : the
cause of that tickling is removed, *ad the infianyed
membranes are healed and soothed SO ',Lai there
Inclination to couee.
SOLD OY ALL oi"Ori DAuGGitivIl
0* n ty. 25o., 600. ono $1 00 51rer,
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr, Bell's Pine-Tar.Naney
ur-tn -; •
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Hot Wcatikr Cut.
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought la3t spring
Quite A Few Left,
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of Our
Straw Hats at
1-2 Hall Price 1-2
Cline Early To Get The
Selections.
J. T. Wall & Co.
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' July 3rd
COOPER
& COMPANY.
*P. III ft/I 1•01 1.11 given Ito coll. o't 11111, v HoLESALEw pract In rourtr f Oh 1.4 tan fuol ad.
c"untkli. Odle. Webber 1114.s.k, SETAIL
or court House.
 
4•••••sniftiar -1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-.
rocersi
err -
The Moayons' Big Store
will offer their entire
stock of all
Summer Goods at
Your Own Price.
as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.
Our stock of SHOES is complete in
every respect.
THIS IS NO
FAKE SALE.
As we do not believe in deception -
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer goods. So-
lictiting your trade, we are Resp
The,'
Moon:' Big Store
OPERATION FO
Frctu Monday a dal
Dr Ohaa. Harri
pastor of the Lapti
>
erste d on last uig
The operation was
Walker, a distin
Evans•ille. Dr.
ii altogether favor
lions are favorable
covcry.
-
1E.Ineste Tour 1,4,
Candy Cathartic, (-ii
Mc, Me. It C. C. C. fail
R APPENDICITIS. r47 - '- - --- -'-"-"---"=!- 7-- --------- - - •;•-n--740;•-  4r
,
4
WALTER
.eakfast
BAKER & CO.'S
Cocoa.
Y.
. Nuh, the popular
it church, was op-
ht fur appendicitis
I performed by Dr.
misbed surgeon of
ash'e condition today
kb!, arid the Indica-
for. hi-s speedy re
vele WICh Camenreta.
re ccnatipai ion lore‘er.
drnggiats refund moue!.
Costs less than One Cent. cap. . _ .
t Re sure that the Packagt !,tars. our Trade-Matt-4- -i
4:0.
-4v
i
1
A Nriecr Foot, Firs. Nattiest Desa
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
....t... *1 0.11 1 - NO
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Every Subject under the Sun is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'11-111 KSOWLIEDGE OF THE WHOI E WORLD COMPRESSED INTO 5 FEET OF BOOK .9 F
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
  23,232 Pages. 'Over 12,000 Illustrations r
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Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of 'this section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no
mistake in buying either
Armour Bone Nlea
Homestead or
National.
•.:• .'
,...'
....
...4 These three brands have been handled by us
/:,•"i
v I sa with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
h • 7.
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4s• $
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sb ni for a number of years. A'mour's seems to be
the most popular brand. 
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so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our trovel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes. SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
. Forbes & Bro.,
Hopkinsville, Ky. it
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THE NEW ERA
New En Printing & rublish'g Co
RUNTER W000 P,evesat
OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Street, nesz Maui, liopkinaville, Ky
steeetved at Ike postern°, in leolekthsville
as P000ad-olase mall matter i
Friday, July 28, '1899.
- ADVERTMI4Mil RATES:-
One inch tint Insertion $ iii
Oue inch, one tuouth 4 50
U11‘1 inch, three months   446
One trich, all months   ..• ..... 50
One inch, one year.  ...... lies
Additional rated okay be bad by applica-
tion at the oalloe.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
act
Charge* for yearly advertisements will be
ilioloected quarterly
All advertleaniesta inserted without spec-
tied tams will be charged for until ordered
01.1
Announcements of )4 -trilbies and Deaths,
aut exceeding five aad notlees of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notice.. Resolutions of Respect,
sad other sinsilaz notices, ti ve mute per line
•-- CUMIN RATES: —
Tim WilIKLY NSW CaA said tho follow 
gig
piped' one year
eincincinnat.1 itnquirer  $ au
ISessii- Week ly et. Louis Republic  75
asail- W 'oily ullobo-Lhanocillie.  
76
Home sad Farm  7  
PI
Weekly Louisville Dispalbli. 4  5
0
Lattlee' Home Journal ........ 
Ui
Twice-a-Wee/L. t. ourter •J 
..li
fri-* ee,kly 1% ow i - -rk e
u
ttpacial olubtiing rates wellit say inapt& ur
Of NOM spew puoilabel ell is. United Statue
COURT DIRECTORY.
OilIciJrTC44itr First Monday in Ju.ne
and fourth Moullay ,a February and Sep-
*ember
AvaaritaLy eteoond Mondays
La January. Apr.:. J aly sod October
Face'. Cea-ite First Tuesday in April
and October
002rt v Cover First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
-
1,0111 uorzasoa,
WILLIAM 00ERML,
of Kenton.
roe LLITTIN•Nt ooystaxolle
J. U. W. fiLSOKtiAll.
of Nelsou.
YOU •TTOSIKEY usireaae,
IL J. littROKINRIDOIS.
of Boyle.
roa;auvrroa,
GLIel 0 001.7Lrigit,
of Gravel.
YOIR
JUDGE S e HEACTER,
of Boyd.
YOB SSCIINTAST Of STAY!,
BRNOK HILL,
of Clark.
POW 0011:11isimosaz or tonectristita.
ION B. NALL,
of Jefferson
YOB SUPSKIIITIIND41iFT
Mtn ISSTRUCTION,
HARRY B. ll'OlihrINKY,
of Livingebtlm.
roa,Ransoan Commesiovaa.
First Lnatrioe,
3. FLE MILER DICItleSEY,',
of Hoptuna County.
"Where there is so mach smoke,
there same be some fire,- is an old ad-
age_ The coreaspondents are making
toes of smoke in the vicinity of Oen
Otte' headquarters but there tuui not
been any ere near the General. Thore
ought to be some 1ring from Washing-
Mc.
Cheaper mat books for the school
children of Kentac.ky is a easstion well
wonky te be made an Mine. Let the
her aaaltan, law/rower. remember tiles a
lawho thie sod wttb an SLUM ericy clause
oallapiling as ewe the text books mow in
Me will impose teary burnt's upon
SIMI peeves. The bill aboald be so tram•
ml that Onto will be allowed for Maws
S's templese the books in ass st the tuns
at ths passage of Me 1111116011tIL
THE WOLF
The Maidsmaas bad NNW do little
psindliag op in the editorial roots. of
Ild Daariew-loarnal. Thu paper lo
supportiag is. Demeorattc ticket cunt
maned ma a ptasform endorstog the
"Iridescent dream of tree silver Bat
sentelledy is working in mine of the
adder sp4shate Wm the 0. J. applied so
Demoorms 18901. rinstatift -• They
Will Wean to krag•Itaired and long•eered
pallotaas yswp tha irtdesceos dream of
free other Lick out for •einaretitaus
"thievas,'' "wow robbers. '•pteik pock
MC" "WWI, • ' hoodlums,' ' ••hay
mods," "apse backs," "kola.
"knaves," -reutteris, poops's," and
a few other ()smutty/a 'plaasantriee
whisk dharsoserised the C "arra-
moat" three year. ego la spite of the
mask looking sheep skin which the C
I. Ma said so enter the fold, the eyes
at the wolf gleam wish the same haired
Mid It Is more a snarl than a emtle
Wheels responds to Cray. lonesome wsle
SOURS
Uto0f4A,
PTV Waterhouse. of Ss LOUll. has
elaggested a name for the United States
and the following are the obis( points,
9roos an arttcle ',toed ne submits on the
subject
"At present there te no p-oper name
that diattucti•sly deacribes this country
Colombia and America apply to th
litany people are afraid ofeg host s. Fee
people Mc afraid of germs. Yet the ghost
IA a fancy
a ne t h e
germ is a
, fact If
the cecoulti 
magnified
s size
equal to
Its terrors
It would
appear
More ter-
rible than
any fire-
breathing dragon. Gering
can't be avoided. They
are in the air we bresttbe,
the water we drink.
The germ can only pros-
per when the condition of
the syebeni gives it free
scope to astsediak itself and
develop. When there is a
deficiency of vital force,
languor, restlessness, a sal-
low cheek, a hollow eye,
when the appetite is poor and the sleep
is broken, it is time to guard against the
germ. You can fortify the hotly against
all germs'by • the ose of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It inereaaes
the vital power, cleanses the system of
c&gueg impunities, enriches the blood,
pets the sognach and organs of dietstion
and nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak Or tainted
spat in which to breed. "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery " contains no alcohol,
whisky or otherintolicant.
Your killdeer to ere I can never liarget."
writes hrs. Jere IL Clark. gf, Enterprise.
Shelby Co. I had despairen of ever get
Dag well.I had been in bed health For twelve
Tenni. Had aches all tbrough me numb hands.
=
feet, and everything J ate distressied me
I. motivated. we. very nervous. depressed
sae despondent. When t tirst wrote to you I
thouirfit I could newer be cured. I have taken
ree ,
GREATES
1 HUMAN
BLESSINGS
A skin without blemish and a Sod 
nest.
island with pure blood. Nein is the 
happy
condition produced by tx. I W SOAP
and CL tICLAWIA Ointment, externatly, 
and
CleTIOJRA REscsevest intern il l . In the
*oversee mese of torturing
, dte.igurang.
Itching, burning, en/ scaly &tumor
_ —
.
; Sri every etre. rem Te•••r 2
3. kl
50.
tg6114.
i.e r Cure klumers;' Wirer. W
ok,
%hots western hemisphere. Tile reo,
o' Canada and Mexico, of Centiral and
South America, are all Americens, a
t
might justly resent the prttension
which claims that name excludvely for
the inhabitant* of the United ptates of
North America.
-The United States is an dwkward
expression. It is plural in term and
singular in sense. It does net afford
personal or adjective derivative. Un-
tied Statesmen and United i3tatesisn
we inadmissibly harsh. •lissitied States
of North America is an exact
lion of this country. The fir
of ;Mae words form the word
This term is agreea le to thee
tar in number and precise in
dessigua
t letters
•Usona
kr, singu-
tfinition
intreeluctioe woold substdente fir
the incomplete U. 8 , an addrMs so fall
and exact that no foretgner criuld mis-
understand it."
1.
*too noisieiam 1110i.
The readers of this paper will les
pleased to learn that there it at lean•
one are Aded aiseese tam setence ha.
been able to care in all its at gee, aut
that is Catarrh. Halt's Cataren Cure e
the only pointer@ care knoven to the
medical fraternity. Oatarre being t
constitutional disease, ri qiiiiri..s a cos.
stitutional treatment. hat Cattail,
Owe is taken tuterually, sett direct"
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
she system, thereby dotal)) jug th.
foundation os the disease, skid givini
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and aesisting nature mu do-
ing its work. The prophet.) have at
much faith in its curative po*ere, the.
tleey offer ene hundred donate for any
odhe that it fails to cure. Sood for het
of testimonials.
Address,?. J. CHENEY de CO ,
eThledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7sc. ]
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
"WAGES ARE GOING UP."
"Wages are going up," they tell us
when we complain of the ,Hepub!ican
Ornakulg policy. Let tut tee Low
the trust can afford to increase wags
and how they do not in fact benefit la-
bor. A trust LI composed, let us say, of
twenty concerns. They each employed
250 hands, earning $500 a yenr, on the
average, and 26 more expensive help or
traveling salesmen, averaging $2.000 a
year. The aggregate is 5j000 hands,
earning 0,500,000, and .",00 X Mee men.
earning $1,000,000; grand total of the
pay rolls, /8,500,000. If, on completing
tee combine, it is determined to reduce
tee force of hands one•fourth-often i
is more -it cats the remain pay roll
down to $1,875,000. Only doe in ten,
say, of the office and traveling force is
retained, the roll of the remaining fifty
amounting to $190,000; Total of the re
wattling pay rolls, $1,97i000 How
much, then, has the trust sewed by the
combine? Why, the differenuebetweee
the former pay roll end the remaiiiine
-41,776 000, "We will increase
wages," says the trust, and' it does so -
a paltry 10 per cent. This Mill req airs'
$197,500, and this can be paid out of
whose has been saved by th4combine on
wages alone, and have $1.,57,000 re-
maining Not only has at" army of un-
employed been turned loci's, but the
price of the product has been seised, am
la the case of barbed wire, from $1 75 to
PI per hundred within a rear. Down
with the team.
A laity liver may ba 001 II Mild Beet
Or a *tatted liver. A .Uok is all right
for the back of a Isar man. Bat II
would be a scrape as wilt as a ttuied
thing m beat a weary man or a starving
man because he lagged in hie work. So
in treating she ,sgging liver iii, a great
mistake to lash it with drastic drugs
in ninety-nine cases oat of a hundred a
torpid or sluggish liver is but a sty mptom
of an Ill nourished body, *hose organs
are weary with overwork. Let your
liver alone. Start with, the stomach
and Its allied organs of sigistion and
nutrition. Put them in ploper working
order, and see how quiokiy your liver
will become sew* and ithereetio. Dr
tiiirosli Golden Medical Discovery has
mid* suy marvelous cares of "liver
trouble" by its wonderful control Of the
organs of Mamie ii and butritkin.
?adores the normal aativity of the
stomach, increases the seelretions of tto,
blood making glands, cleanses the sys-
tem from poisonous acculnalseens, ant
so relleves the liver of tha burdens tin
posed upon it by the defeetion of other
organs.
_ I-
IA ITS INFANCY.
The development of the boundless re•
women of this mightiest Of countries is
but in its infancy It awfaits only open
minta for both metals, add the whole.
some and permarent eolargeinent tf
our stock of basic money Like a Freud
In Minns this nation Is Wound down by
an oppremiive money system that pr.
vents its doing anything Worthy of its
magnificent endowmentai Before the
world enjoys a prosperitit worthy of the
name, one of which It 11 capable, aid
1that has come Ostay, le rig founded on
the broad and solid base f bine. tallisne
It must compel goveruth nts to stop leg-
islating more value MO money, azoi,
hence, out of prosperity, as they have
tbeen doing, by shutting Jiver out of the
mine, but instead, 
fore
them to legis-
late some of the stolen value out
of money, and back Into proepenty from
which it was taken to the ruin of the
world's toilers. The OfIty possible way
to do this is not to deer
tion of dollars at the mi
only way to get stab
se the produc-
ts This is the
and, hence,
profitable prim te, and to seep the people
at work. Goldtugs 
tellup 
we have pr. •
duced so much it has mide us poor. We
Mule stop work. Ovirproduct ion of
products is the cause of all our woes. 
ad
i
This vice is the drive of idiots, the
logic of despair and the 
i 
octrine of the
devil. W., say to the
work and maks all the
for you can't make too
world's comfort until e
supplied with everyth
And then we say to the
to work, too, and coid
gold into money until I
again restored, and the
your utmost to keep p
that the balance shall
masses, go to
oods you can,
runeh for the
erybody is fully
g they nee, I
government, g,
1 the silver and ,
rinal prices are
, after that, do
static, so
held level bi•
I" b""1" 
of Dy 
Pr," ""frar* 
Medical Its..- swoon debtor arid creditor henceforth
erwery and my hes h sow yogi You have
lost resy honest t s the equities ef the contractsMI reC01111Tle11(1/11.1011treesee Do no.. .0-
If the bowels are irregular they can be
Laird pratectly by Dr. Pierce's Pleas- after that be interfered
 a ith iu the in.
2111 tercet of either party
14r ,e*
Jagier441147 "e'l Z7.AW'
•
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PROORESSINO FAVORABLY
Are Plans For The Christian County
Sunday School Convention
--
Preparations for the coming Sunday
School Convention of ChrisMau county
are progressing favorably.
The convention will be held in this
city en Sunday, Aug. eth., and Monday
Aug 7th. Sessions will he held in the
Union Tahernr.ole at 230 and s(e), p
in., and in the First l'resbyteri•n church
at 9 'on, a. , and 2 :00 p. In , on Mon-
day
The following ladies have been ap-
pointed as memberi of the Committee
on Entertainment : Mrs. II. A. Rogers.
Mrs. Walter Earned, Mrs. Susie Sotee,
Mrs. Ed. Gaither. Miss Lucy Whitlock
Mts• Annie Starling. ?dim Maggie Hill.
This committee will meet for organiza-
tion at 3 o'clock, p. in., to-morrow, in
the Mt thodist Sunday school room.
MRS. LUCY MACRAE.
Nails of a Highly Esteemed Christian
County Lady.
From Tii,wlay 'a Ant
Mrs. Lucy Macrae died at I I o'clock
last night at her home seven miles
South of the tete., between Church Hill
and Newstead.
Mrs Macrae had been ill for several
week., her system having collapsed
from the effects of age eripplemented by
several severe attacks of grip. She was
in her Geth year. One sou, Mr. Frank
Macrae. eurvives her Auothee more
Mr. John Macrae, a prominent Clarks-
ville merchant, dud tato summer.
Mre Macrae was a member of the
Newetead l'reebyteriau church und Was
A lady of lofty and noble traits She
had lour bsen noetpieueut in chaOt stale
stork and her death will be deeply
moerned in the comnentlity where her
example and life w..re so highly prized
Mrs el ecrae was an emit of Messrs El-
gar. John and Ile rhea elelee r"till, of
thiscitytThe fneral and torment will be at
the Nowt.t r.esbytetien church this
aft rue on at 4 o'e'ock, the Ileirlet% to be
eluducted by It v J C Tate
ri.000•GA1 ES OPEN El),
From %Vutinstulay'.41ury.
A waterst oat uid cameidtrable done
age in South Christian yesterday after -
Liam. Crops were iejared aud fencing
swot away. S:reante throughout the
eoun•y were greatly swolleu. The rain
fell in torrents in the city.
MRS JOHNI PICKFORD.
--
Died at kiferson Cit. Mo ,- Body to Be
Brought Here.
Fr  WiAnesday's
A telegram reeteved in the city this
morning from Jefferson City, announces
the death of M .1,ten Pieltford. Beth
Mr. and Mrs, l',ek ford formerly lived :
in this ety and are well rem (uttered
by many people here. Her der .11 evil!
he deeply regretted
Tha body will he brourht t t .1t1 city
for trittriueet tomorrow.
TWENTY-ONE PERSONS
Are In Detention Camp Eight Caita 01
Small Pox.
'there ere a tsveuty one persous now de•
taile d in the pi-et camp. or up-§,, eight
have well (l's elereel cues of small
while If i.teien are detained a. suspects
having be ar dirci.t.y fspoard to ...Agee.
Two are sick with eympkens of small
pox and Dr. LI treed thinks that! then
will be tea cas. x befere tomorrow. Th.
phymicoms have beguoi the work of 1k'
civating all po 'pie in the several ward-.
A case of sueen pi x devslopee yester-
day on Mr. Canons' farm and was taken
at once to the ci me.
KENTUCKY YOUNG MIN
Wias a Deserted Promotion-John
lensworth's flood Luck.
Al.
Mr .1, 11in P. All us earth, who for
six ',erre has rerresented the Milwaukee
Harvesting Machin.. Cc nipany in this
territory. aud who is one of the most
popular young men who "makes Hee i
town," has been promoted to general :
manager of the rompany's int 'rests in
Keetncky. Tennese4, Eist en Georgia!
told Northern Alahama. His hee'quar.
_
ordinances This provides that eachterm will at Nashville Mr Aliens-
worth is well worthy this promotion Oo
nuellmati shall name a physician in
rod the eeedeome sslary seloeh 9CCOtli• his w
ard whose duty it shall be to make
perdee it Ile has labored faithfully for
his employers and with exo -Bent suc-
cess. His wetly Ilopkiusvmllo ud
ohristian county Mende a ill rjatcis to
learn of his good lack.
Ile Is a native of Todd county, but
ensue to Cerietieu when quite a young
win amid engaged successfully in fuer
cantile pursuits.
ALLEGES ABANDONMENT.
J. L. Reynold.' has filed suit againtt
his wife M try Reynolds. They were
married in Ne veruber 11596 and separa•
tel a a yew later The plasintiff nitrites
eeanclonuies t
BUYS A LOT.
Mr and Mrs J H Carlon have join-
ed in a deed to Mr4, hi try Powell, con-
veying a lot on Pt eat Seventh street
Th. coh,•,leration wt. $450. The pur•
(baser will build a handsome dwelling.
WE MUST VACCINATE,
So Ordained The Council at a Steeling
Last Night.
From Teel...nay '11
The ()oaten held anothor called meet-
ing hut night to consider further the
entwine of prceeet ion against small pox
A resolutirn was adopted enforcing the
provisions of chapter 39 of the general
a house to house tour, vaccinating ev-
ery person not previously vaccinated
All persons refusing to be vacoinated
shall be 'sported by the physician to the
Chief ot Police.
It was agre•d that 25 cents should be
paid fix each successful' vaccination
where the person is unable to pay for
the service.
There are no new developments ill
the situation today,
BLACKBURN IS CHAIRMAN.
And Clardy AN,1 McCreary Members
From State•Al•Large.
Tncre wilt be an early opening aed a
vigorous prosecution of the Democratic
Stele Campaign. The campaign man-
agers for Loth parties were selectee
Tuesday at rrankfort. The Democratic
Campaign ( ommittee is headed by Sen-
ator 13.ackburn as chairman, with ex
Cengressineu James B. McCreary aim
John D Clardy as in Intone for the
State at Large. The Republican Cam•
plogn Committer comiste of Georg,. W.
Long, Samuel J. Pugh and James F.
Buckner, Jr. The Democratic campaign
will be opened in about two weeks with
speeches from Senator Goebel and Chair-
man Blackburn.
Mrs. Pearlier and daughter, Miss
cernelia Peanher, have returned after
a protracted visit to relatives in Mont
gom• ry County, Tenn,
THE BEST
WaShirig Powder
Refrigerators
AND—
Ice Boxes‘
AT
COST!
Kitchen & Waller.
tee
1r1rall1=, 
For the
Convenience
Of Our Patrons.
We have recs. r,tly keldeell to our
clothing business a repairisig. site:-
.ng, cleaning and pre sting part
meat, which will pe ru ler tile mar •
egement f Mr. Ed Duncan, former-
ly of h t ii ring firm of Homer
Duncan.
Mr Duncan served an apprentic -
ship in London, Eag , of six years
and is strictly a first-class workman
Rates of charges are tile lowest Red
work the very finest There is nuth•
iog that adds to the wear of a piece
of clothing so much as thorough
cleaning, sponging and pressing and
certainly it is absolutely necessary
for cleanliness and neat looks. In
order to introduce this department
to cur customers we will during the
next thirty days make cut prices on
cleaning and pressing.
Fall and winter samples cf the Cel-
brated Dutchess panbe are now on
display and we are taking measures
for October delivery.
Don't fail to see the bargains we
are offering in boys' knee pant
suits Prices for suits are not much
more than odd knee pants arc worth.
fine opportunity to fit, the boys up
for eel ool opening.
The man behind the gun was what
made the difference in our war with
Spain and its the concern honied
an advertisement that makes the dif
(moo, in the bargains that are
given to the people.
It's tsar enough to mike big
promises in the papers, but living up
to those promises is the hard thing
to do. We refer to the past eleven
years of our business with a pardon-
able pride and if we have kept faith
with the public during the past
eleven years it is not unreasonable
to conclude that we will contin
ue
to do so.
Every price, every figure, every
representation you may find in our
advertIserneuts are correct and true
--you may deptnd upon it.
There is as much different* in
clothing as there is in people - some
clothing has an air of re flue meat, t
he
same as some people--but the grea
t
bulk i f ready-made clothing has a
careleee, neglected appearance that
reminds one of an uncouth person
Hili Art- clothing adds grace
and dignity to the wsarer. It has
character. The style, the finish, the
workmanship and the material all
combine to place this make of clo
th
lag at the very top Of the tailoring
art.
When such clothing can be b night
at one fourth less than its actual
value, its worth one el %We to :ook
into it.
The longer we are in business the
farther away we are getting from all
clap trap methods. We once upon
a time had bell ringing sales and
such things to attract attention to
our store, but now we are depend
ing entirely upon prices unit values
and fair, just treatment.
We are trying to move our busi-
ness on as high a plane as possible
and give our customers the best
geode for the least money.
We don't claim to be any more
perftct than many other merchants
-we know we make mistakes every
day but are wIling and anxious to
correct them-all we ask is that we
he given the opportunity
August Is
Our
Bargain Month
Bizgins Tuesday, August lst.
And continues throughout the month of 
August. Four solid weeks of Bargains. The re
al things, the genuine, no imita-
tations. The kind that don't have
 to be labeled to be recognized. Bargains all over our
 store, up-stairs and down-stairs,
in every department. Many items at HALF PRICE, some
 at even LESS THAN HALF PRICE.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
TO BEGIN WITH WE WILL GIV
E ONE-FOURTH OFF ON OUR ENTIRE STOC
K MEN5, BOYS AND CHILDkENS SUITS AND
ODD PANTS, (EXCEPT BLACK TRICOT SU
ITS.) lu addition to this general offer we have some extrao
rdinary i special bargains,
some of which we quote as belovk :
rien's Suits.
18 Men's fine Cassimere and Wo
rsted
Frock Suits, sizes 33,34 z.nd 35 on-
ly, worth $12 60 and
15.00 for - -
6 Men's fine Gray Worsted 
and Cassi-
mere Prince Albert Suits, 07.50
sizes 34, 36,37, wth $,7 bo ‘p
4 len's Imported Black Clay 
Worsted
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, 
all
34's, worth $12 60
for - - - $4.00
36 :lens all wool Gray Cassimere 
Suits,
round and square sacks, 0
all sizes, worth 37,50 for 05.00
68 Mens overplaids and 
checks, al! ‘‘ 001
Cassimere Suits, in round a n d
square sacks, all sizes,
worth $5.00 for
4 Mens fine 
Black Worsted coats and
vests, clerical cut, sizes 36 and 36,
original price $15,00 .
for - - $5.00
17 Mens pure Worsted Blue Serge suits.
_
all sizes and all cuts.
worth $7.50 for
23 lens Imitation Linen 
Crash Solt,.
sizes 34 to 42, worth
$2.00 for - $ I .00
Big lot of Men's and Bo
y's fine suits,
only one or two of a kind at 
$7.5o
to $20 oo,
for
1 hls lot of suits offers some
 wonder-
ful bargains. It may take a little of
your patience to find a suit among the
lot to fit and please you, but you will
be wellrepaid.
1-2 Price
Childro's Suits.
We have 200 Childrens Suit
s left
from our 1800 purchase a
t half price,
which we are willing to almost give
away. We have arranged them into
four lots
LOT NO. 1.- 4o Boys knee pant suits,
sizes 8 to 12, worth $1.25` to 75c
$2.00 for -
LOT NO. 2 • -40 Boys knee pant suits.
sizes 8 to 13, worth $2.00 $
and $3 oo for - -
LOT NO. 3.--6o Boys knee pant suit-,
sizes 8 to 13. worth $3.00 an
to $4 00 for I,
LOT NO 4-70 Boys knee pants suits,
to $5.00 for
sizes 8 to 13, worth 3 50
1.00
Furnishing Goods
Dvartment.
All Noxall work shirts n Per Cr nt
the best on earth I v scot
All Manhantan fine dress
All unlautidried White
shirts, known as the best
linen bosom Shirts. - 
I :LI Off
All 50c and 75c
Neckwear at - - - 38c
Men's best Madras and Percale at-
tached cJllars and cuffs) Shirts,
the celebrated "Stanley 50cmake, worth 76c & $1, f
Men's stilt bosom colo'd shirts 1) g
assorted, worth 60u & 75c UV
Men's woven Madras shirts with
white collar bands,soft bo- Onc
soms,broken sizes,wth 50c OU
Men's best popperell bleach drill
drawers, patent button, elastic
ankle, pantaloon cut, full Fizes,
from 29x29 to 46x36,
cheap at 50c, for - - 38c
Men's undressed Kid Gloves, 50cworth $1.00, for -
Men's sweaters, en4ire
stock at • • I =4 off• •
Entire stock of Balbrig- 1=4 offgan Underwear, :
Entire stock of flnelNain- 1=4 offsook Underwear at :
All Atwood Suspenders, : 1-4 OFF
Best Imitation Guyot Suspen- 18cder, worth 25c, for
Pure silk Suspenders for
Entire stcck of Bli.scle ..2 vice
Leggins at I
Entire stock of Mother Friend  u
Boys Sh;.rts and Waists i4 Oil
Boys White Waists, sizes 6 to 05c12, Price 25c, for - -
lens plain stralg it standing ceilu• nri
bold collars, all sizes. wth loc :
Men's pure linen collars, all styles and
all sizes, manfrs wth tot:, 15‘
and 3 5 C , for sc each or
Cuffs to match loc pair. 50c doz
Hats.
All Knox Straw Hats,
men's and women's 1-2 price
Entire stock of men's, boy's and child.
ren's Straw Hat. (sty.
 2 'pept Malagas), : a MCC
Young's Derbys, last spring's
style, worth $3, for $2.00
Big lot of Men's Sample Hats, all 7.5,
2!- oriceand all new styles,go at 1
Entire stock of Cloth Hats
I 2mons and boys,; : _ in once
Balance of entire stock of A
Hats (except Stetson's) I OFF
SHOE
Men's Shoes
37 putt Mens finest be ne•rnivie Shoes (Stacy 
Adems as') En%po.uu
make, worth $5 (Ai amid #6 00, fur(Mostly Wide Tore
Anderson's ' Old Glory" Mena Shoes in tan
, all
6 toll, the best $2 00 shoe on earth for $ 1.50
Andel-eon's "Liberty"theLestSho tbon black shoe 
nunia(Yel'f.i'ljinoes in all
and $2.00
1.4bu011(F'6r toone'our entire stock of Mend r n S
h
grades from $1 50 to $5 00.
1.4 OFF on cur entire stock of Bicycle Sh
ces.
75 pairs Anderson's Wear Easy far
ni shoes in a, a
creole and congress only, sizes 6 to 12, wt
h $1 51, 401.1iJ
4 pairs fine Patent Leather Congre
ss, coin toe, sizes $2 50
s, 9 and 10, worth $5 50 for 
4 pairs Patent Leather low cut Shore,
 needle toe,
sizes o 7, 7'2 and W u , It width, original 
 $ I .00
price $1 50, fur
6 pairs Patent Leather Dancing Punirie, siz
es 6 lot,
8,8 1 2,9 and 10, price $2.00 for $ 1 25
45 pairs Stacy Adam.' tan samples, all 7's 
Oa A I),
10 paSihrost5-slif:nra Calf Shoes, lace and
 congress, 514 -4
• • • • ...... 
• 
$$
$
25
3
.00
5 
00
0
arid l/ width. worth $e 00 for 
All Meris First Le Way $0 00 Patent Loother
ilr I 2, worth 33414) and Ile 40 for 
e5 pairs Single Sole Buckle Stitch Do
wns, 
 
75c
to 9, worth $1 25 for
Ladies Shoes.
10 pairs Se bite Canto's. Oxfords, 
kid tip, sizes 2 to 4, 25c_
original price- $1 50 for
8 pairs Pet 'fit LeAt her Strap 
Sandals, needle toe, sizes
'end needle toe Oxfords, E n„..
10 
pallirtos r4i,nwao,totilibtrkei. ,f,(1,rvir,..
eJUU
czei I to 3 worth $1 :0 to $300 for 
Ils pairs blare aril tan eixtorde. 
all styles, IliZiN. 1 to 7 5t.,n
3 1 2, worth $e 00 to 3 51 for.
215 pairs Button Shoes. turn melee. 
fintat kid, iczes 1 $1
1.8,0. S heel and ton, worth $3 00 for
113 pairs lace at ti button Shoe
s, ;Wept tip. nerdle $
for, sizes 2's to 4'4. worth #1 50 to 2
 De for 
ts pairs ltneer Toe, omelet tip, li
tee and buttort Shoes, 7
sizes 4 and I I 2, worth $1 25 for
.00
1.00
5c
DEPARTMENT.
27 pairs Ineitee Tan Oxfords, stets 2 1.9 Soil, worth 7 a c
$1 25 cut to........ .. .. . .. .... ..... ... I tJ
sl patra La,.iesi Black Oxfoids, patent tip, 2 1 2 toe, 75c
worth $1 25, rut to
3 pairs Lado a Needle Toe spring heel Oxford., $ I .00
sizes 4, 8 and 7, worth $1 50 to ------
12 
 
. .,. •
pairs Sleek spring heel Oxfords, patent tip, six's 75C2 I 1 to 7, worth $1 26 rut to. .. ... ...
9 pairs Ladies Tan spring heel Word., sixes 2 1.2 to 5 . 75c
worth $ I 25 rut to 
75 pairs Kid Button coin toe, patent tip, s ea" . 2 1 2
to 7 1 '2, worth $1 50 ter . . .. $ I 00
208 pairs Aedertion'y Dollar Oxford in coin toe, heel 7
and sp-ing heel, sizes 2 1 2 to si, worth $1 00 for
73 pairs Bed Room Slippers, all size', 6c
worth 25c to 45n for.
5c
30 pairs fine Extension Sole Kid button and Lace $ I 00Shots, sizes 1 to Ill 2, worth $11 00 to 4 00 for •
5 pairs Opera Slippers, pointed toe, Ffench heel, all 5
4'e, price $1 00 for ...... Oc
ANDMCI ISLEDSI;ENY Shocs.
el Misses Tan oring heel Oxfords, sizes 11 to 9, 
 75c
worth $1 1.5 rot
19 pair Children' Tan spring heel Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, 50cpi lee 750 to 1(40 for 
81 Misses Us Blood line tarn Strap Slippers, size.)) 1 2 50cto 13, price 1 25 to 1 50 for . ........ 
17 pairs Childs Oa Blood Button Sandals, turn soles, "'•
... 5c
lig ti 01 51oll, worth I 50 for
17 pairs Chide Bleck Kid Oxfords patent tip. sizes 5 to A nn
7, worth 75e for ht'V
51 pairs Ulaleis Black Kid Oxfords, is to 10, 50c
34 pair Missesitilso°40) Bflfewelf Kid Oxfords,
worth 1 50 for 
sizes I It1I Oxfords.
s
121Orland 9. 7 
5cprice15 pa eil idl.. f. i: Ia.25form,k 
coin top,
patent tip 1 V
plain top., size 5 to II on last,
worth 1 2 . to 15(1 for 
(4 
I .0 0
8 'oleopair M  Black Strap Slippers. all II,
10 pawirnst.tChh1112d5 n,rsSi ip Slippers. six 8 to 10. 
$1.00
 75c
31 pewinrartelh ipla7e5a Tfaorn 'trap Slippers. sites 11 to Pg.
• •••
:01 pre chileiren'a Ceneolate and Ox blood Button 
$1.25
5,01 1,Nee s 1 2 to 11. worth 1 60 for $ 1 .00
...„e.e--1 1001100111tale
-°•••-• '
52 pre Infants Strap 8 endless, bOk & tan, sizes 1 to 4, 35c
worth from 150c to 75c, cut Ito
19 prs Child's Needle Toe Shoe, button and lace, $1.00sizes ts to 11, former price .50, for. ...... .
One job lot 35 pre Misses bottom and lees, (mostly $1.50
button) shoes, 11 to 1 12, WI orth 200, for  
Boys' Shoes.
2 pre Boy Kid Lace, patent tjp, razor toe,
3, worth 2 GO, now at   $1.50
4 pre Boys •ici kid Lace, razer toe. sizes 2 1-2 to 4, $1.50
worth 2 50, now at. 
prs Boys Kangaroo Calf, raeor toe, lace, aigte $ 1.50
$ 1-'2 to 4 1 2, worth 2 00, now at 1 50 
5 prs Boys kid lace, razor toe, 'sizes 81 2 to 4 1-2,
worth 2 00, now at  
1 pair Boys Calf Lace, razor ter No. 8, worth 2 00
now at   $1 50
pairs cap to calf 0ougress, all No 4 size, worth $200
8 00, ilOte at 
4 pairs boys razor toe calf Oonfrress, sizes 3 1-2 to $ 1.25
4, worth 2 UO, now at . 
12 prs Boys tan shoes, 4s to 5s worth 1 00, now
11 pre boys Opera and French toe Congress'. sires
8 to 4, worth 2 00, now at
pairs Boys Opera Toe Congress, sizes 4 de 5 1-2,
worth 1 50, now at  
1 Ors Boys Weber Toe 0013
1.50, now at.
10 prs Little Gents Kangerno
sizes 8 I 2 to II, worth It
eas, No 51, worth
65c$1.26 sale yourself
$1,25ithe children with a mem-
$1.00 1orandum of what o u
1 A cut sale at our store is hahatched up in a nigh', but is the tc-
stilt , fl is and wee lis of work-
hard . or' 
-ranching up bum' snits
*teeing out. all odd; and end, Luta
the se ison's ran, bringiu4 to light
ill slow sellers au I putting a price
on each a i 1 ey..1.5 sett lei that will
force it to sell. Our cut melee are as
le,giti pale a pert of our bovines+ and
ere an necessary to a thriving pro-
greshive bu•inese as right bu. leg.
It'd Lard for some people to un-
ierstand how it's possible to make
(none) by I osiitg it, but our cut sales
ere practical living demonstrations
of this truth. &me people con-
clude that because we give one-
fourth off on prices at the end of the
-eason that our original price must
nave le.-en exorbitant. They can't
believe that oftentimos we sell goode
for less than we actually paid foe
them, and make money by doing it.,
but it is an actual fact.
Please d in't ask us to take back
or ixchaoge any shoes sold at lb,
special cut prices we have made for
this sale. We really can't afford to
Jo it The pri are made x-(0-
;ugly low with the idea of closing
out all brokenlota tor certain and
if we allow the privilege of retura
ng, the oliences are that in tny of
,hese shoes may be returned affer
the rile is closed.
SMALL PEOPI E.
Small folks again have a decided
edvantage in our cut sale, both in
our clothing and shoe departnont.
are t
Men's frock easaimere and
worstad suits, in sixes '33, 31 and 85,
a! $5.n0; original pries. $12.60 to
$15 0,1
12 Men's Lie haul made 14104,11,
-iZ 's 5 and G; worth $400 to $500
for $1 50.
75 Women's shoes, all atylea, sine
I to 3i, worth $2 50 t,....101110;7tar
$100;
15 Women's oxfords, Ian , and
black' sizes 1 to 3; prizes $1.50 to
$3.00 for $ 80.
Big lot Ladies shoes sizes 1 to 1;
worth $200 to $300 for $1.50.
Big lot Ladies oxford shoes, Sian
I and 2; worth $2 00 to $3.00 for
$ 50.
Anderson s name on a shoe means
reliability. We are very jealous of
our good name. 'Tie the best capi-
tal a merchant Las.
•
lticre are a few pairs of the Rich-
14.44 shoes among our stock. Priem
have been placed on them that are
only mall factions of .their original
cost. They must go.
We would again remind our cus-
tomers that. our Shoe Shop is at their
service at all times to keep in repair
all rips free of charge. as well as to
do half soling and patching at lowest
prices.
If you can't come to our
send one of
Calf, lace, opera toe, 7 E I
, DOR at  CA; want. You knowa ch
ili
•••••••••,.
1 painroLwitattleGenii Doug lace No 12 D,worth 200
.... 
$
$1
 
.50 cando as well as a grown
2 pre Little Gents Kangaroo Clalf, opera toe,
10 1-2 & 11, worth 1 50, new at I00• Ii
1 pair Little Gents Kid lace, patent tip, No. 10, 
• person at our store. \
worth i 50, now 51$1 0
11 pre Boys Karig calf Bicyc Shoes, worth $1 50 $ 1 • 0 0 
PPICF. 11) ALL.
ersonl
,
night.
There are five indictment's against
Vicki for selling whisky in Christian
comity without Imenee.
lie went to jail in default of bon,..
•
SUCCESS TO HIM!
A Washington clispet.th to the Oonri
er Journal says:
Friends of R. 0. Payne, of Hopkins-
vine, late a Lieutenant in the Third
.4,
K. Lim ky, are asking that be be ap-
pointed in the to!u nicer army
"HE GATHERS THEM IN."
• typ to the present time--• little
more than half of the year," says Sex.
ton Rosins, "there have been eight more
burials at Hopewell cemetery than dur•
lug the entire yearof 1810% "
MCDONALD-GRADY.
Joseph McDonald, a prominent young
business man at Trenton, and Miss Nan-
nie V. Grady, daughter of Dr. R. R.
Grady, were married at the Christian
church in Trenton Tuesday afternoon.
Elder J. W. Mitchell, of this city, per-
formed the ceremony.
The couple will spend • week at Mam-
moth Cave,
GREAT 
Ilopkins
• County
nin
.,.AND.,.
Remp's Wild West Show
And Roman Hippodrome.
MADISONVILLE,
AUG. 9, 10, II, 12.
20 distinct acts daily, by Kemp's Wild West and Roman
Hippodrome. Each act daring and thrilling.
Four rattling good Running, Trotting and Pacing
daily.
Magnificent parade of Premium Stock.
Hotly contested Bicycle Razes on special bicycle track
made for the purpose.
Inspiring music by Brass Bands and Jubilee Singers.
Many other features calculated to amuse and entertain
for one price of admission.
Something going on all the time.
Races
No tiresome waits.
Special Train horn Hopkinsville
all
Leaves every morning at 7 :30 o'clock, and leaves Medi-
so,nville at 0 o'clock in the evening. This train de-
livers passengers at Fair Ground gates.
One Fare For Round Trip.
BETH EL COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED.)
RUSSELLV I LLE, KENTUCKY.
Next Session Opens September 7, '99
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses,
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Libraly and Reading Room. Labaratury equal to all
demands. Superior Athletic Field, Tennis Court, Electric
Lights, Water Supply and Baths.
Special attention to Boarding Department. Tuitioa free
to Ministers' sous and Limit:lats. Expenses moderate,
For illustrated catalogue or information, address
L. S. ALDERMAN , 0.D„ Pres.
The Royal's pocials
For "The Dixie Mosquito Bar,' the very hest, complete,
and set up.
75c
ror choice of 25 Beautiful Silk Fans, worth $1.25.
25c
For good Cloth Window Shades, worth 35c.
15c
For Ladies White, Lawn Puff Ties,, regular c sellers.
10c
Ladies fine gauge White Foot Hose, worth 15c.
10c
Gents fine gauge White Foot Half Hose, worth 15c.
10c
Ladies fine Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, worth 15c & 26c
4c
For Hamilton Red Calicoes, worth 7c.
0
01ft
2I,
For best quality Fancy Stripe Calicoes, worth 0c.
he Latest Novelties init,tiliVtiti=
C isins, ‘tc„ can always be found at our store at the dos.
est prices that can legitimately be made We oner NO
HREMIUMS, NI) PRIZES, NO FURNITURE, but loses
the cost of these goods on' Or It PRICES.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholesale et Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCk
Why Not Buy Monuments
And  Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
011- AT T HE. LOWEST POSSIBLE. NUCL.
You wi I find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop, Yours truly,
ROOT. H. BROWN.
To Buyers
Of Dry Goods!
It will pay you to call at my store and get
extremcily low prices on all Spring and Summer
goods is every line, such as :-
Silks for Waists, Colored Piques,
Fancy Organdie.s, Colored Lawrs,
Swisses, Dimitys,
Dress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts.
Ladies Furnishing Goods, (lents
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, etc.
Good
uprices seem to be the order of the day,but 
Goods at Low Prices is my motto.
T
Main 
street.  M. JONES,
Ky
Just Received:--At elegant line of New
Carpets! ill Savonneria, Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
sell aril Ingrain. Call and see them.
wiRPittemiwwwwwwe: 
1\11tt111/1111trtrtt/TMM,Mft
*cli Must
Rcduccd
About 1-2
By Aug. 10th
: E+
Such a Slashing, Gnashing and
Caring of Price Cutting is Unparal-
Md. House Full of Nev and Inter-
csting Novelties Fresh From Fashions
E Center.
E 44:4a*e
BE KKK! They
Are Going Fast.
44394eeciie
Gaol & Slayden,
WE ARE STILL
SELLING
Stiff Hats at HALF-PRICE.
Straw Hats at HALF-PRICE,
Soft Hats
Clothing
at 1-4 Off Reg. Price
at NET COST.
l"11011111Elk MUM, Co,
Main Street. Cox & Boul‘xarc's Old Stand.
vzr!rviPr.
g legs • will 4 --•$4. • clir •
6.404 Wee
sea
‘.6
t .
a.'
5.
• I fl
▪ •
6.10/11
net
cr.:0
.‘ • ob
•54:1!
•
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Vtipt
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.-1111 10
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See Ours!
The most choice line of Black Cie-
ports and Fancy Dross Goode In the
Lofty, Our Waist Bilks art as beautiful
las the manufacturer can weave or tint,
land so we may as truthfully speak of our
!French Organdies and Piques.
I Lovely Ginghams, Challies, Wash
iGoods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what.
ever they buy from us is
Correct in Style, Qual-
ity and Price.
The Richards Co.
• gil•
e-e •.• ari else 
-. •
• • • s' ••••'st, t•• I 1$7:1;•••• '11 'lot if *a- 43 W. mrtiggaals ?'sifts Itata...00 • ‘4* °tax
A
11-7',oYAL
king Powder
Made from pure
c.7.-earn of tartar.
safeguards the food
against alu in.
Alum =taking powder: ire the greatest
menet:era taw heahh of the I resent day.
VER.
•••••4 florag I ••• ..01, .
BOLDER
Grow the Fighting Filipi-
nos.
FREE1 01'S LElirER.
Little Progress Is Being
Made Toward Sub-
jugation of the
Islands.
Mr ft D Freemsn its in receipt of
another letter front s son, Osman
Freeman, of the 6 ti artillery, now in
the Phi,ippiaes Toe letter le dated
Jun- 3 h It tA i4 fu 1 of interest and
sewers vverel which have previously
been pahlielied from this bright yneng
soldier, *n.1 it..,. ie tun tit laformalien
Whl 41 U.n On. minter *Mild hardly
here elle led le tes se by (table.
The 1.114 Is Re
Oat fl, lug line, near Manila,
Jane 0, 1601.
Nat Fstb.tr
I wrtti s few dsys ago. giving an ac•
silent trf my first experieuce under fire.
We are egeeetiog a blr II 4ht iu a fear
days. This morning all of the artillery
went out to fl sok the uegrots and drive
them toward us. while we ate to hold
them off and drive them down our line
&eche bay, where it is hoped they will
surrender. Our Ftlipine email say
that there are shout 19,C00 native 'sol-
diers in front of SJ we expect plenty
of actien.
Yesterday two Englishmen started in
a small sail boat loaded with beer to the
United States ship, Monadnock. A
strong wind blew their boat ashore and
they were captured by the negroes
The Manadnock opened are, throwing
over one hundred shells inland, killing
many negro ss and one of the English.
men.
The negroes took small boats and had
Ike nerve to pat out in the direction of
the Dente ship. Of course they could,
and thenot reech the Monadnock,
sharks had • feast that day.
Five beats loaded with United States
marinee attempted to land. Let could
not. They had rapid fire gore, however,
Sidney Smiles,
and mowed the negroes down like grass
e. I es TOoto.,
Bqt when °lee fed, ten came to take his
place. Tarte are thousands of magma
here.
They have about thirty American sol-
diers in eaptiv ty They get one or two
nearly every day from sc eating parties.
A small town was captured by our
trope a few days ago. In one of the
houses the prisouera had been detained.
They were kept in stocks. They had
written their names on the floor. la
one corner our soldiers noticed Mewl
words: "Look UN Deli -roe FLOCK?"
Beneath the spot where Pm
words were written a MO
was found *blob read u follows
,run GOD'S SARI ray TO SO.
OUS 1;i. Wil ARX HAW STARVXD
AWL) AMC Vail) Al WOLIN AND
C4K1-1. WE ARE'NOW ABOUT TO
SCAM' FOR Tb E MOUNTAINS AND
WILL BE MADE TO PULL BULL
THE NEGROES HAVE
TAKE owrinNu AND WE
ARE NAKED. BODIES ARE
BLISTERED FROM THE SUN AND
SORK FROM THE films OF IN.
SECTS AND THE LASH. IN ACITIO01
WE ARE PLACED AT THE raosr
TO BE KILLED BY OUR OWN
MEZI."
U L. •
pen. Lawton as tried bard to t irect
the release of the prisoners, but a white
man e'en'i catch these negroes. They
can outrun their native horses and keep
is up all day.
The Tennessee regiment captured
negroes end started with them into
will of Manila under guard. It is
ported that the Tenneaseeane only
brought in a of the 100 pennons. The
rest they shot on the way. Probably
this acoounto for the treatment our
Foram are eeceiving it may be re
&siltation.
The volunteers are going home swami
and the U toted States could do ;mei
better thing than bring home all the
soldiers hers and it tots d-d island
and negroes go. One American life
worth a hundred Filipinos and
more we kill the more there are
kill.
We got four negroes with our galling.
gun yesterday. The negroes are getting
very bold in front of us. From our
lookout we can eee in the distance a
bamboo scaffold which the negro*. have
erected fur their sentries. A mentr?
Mande upon it constantly with 4.14
pawl, assreylois Our 1101111, NV • 00n0
Game to him hal our mdse.tr4
We WS go fire only when they oome out
and shoot as as.
_ 
_
A PLEASANT GATHERING.
100
the
re.
From Thursday s daily.
Mr. James A. itadford's pretty boa*
six miles South of the city was thee
scene of • pleasant informal gatherieg
of frien is last evening. The guests it •
dulged in the faactnatieg pastime of it:.
clue until s late hour. Those premed
were:
Id emirs. -
How ell Tandy, Jno. Owsley,
Dr. 0. H Tandy, J. E Cooper,
*om fairleteh, R. J. Johnsont
John Burnett.
M '•4 • •• -
Mary i ick, Rees Deane,
an )(ate', Olarkeville;
an, Te ; Pat Flack,
Richter Barnette
&anise Nelson.
Messrs.-
Howell Regale",
flueh "good,
',swoon Flack,
Lappet Adams,
Browne Whitlow,
Jim Winfnse,
Fairteigh *are,
Clarke
ARBESTED IN CtHJR11
A HoPkinsville Officer Arres
ts A New
Proidenc; Darkey.
Last night Meer Cravens, of :Hop-
kiasvaUe, came So this oily for thet pur-
peal of effecting the arrest of Meykirad-
ahaw, col., who was wanted in Hopkins-
vine on the charge of grand larcerty.
In company with Chief of Polled Rob-
lemon and Deputy Sheriff Welker, he
went out to the women's hone t it New
Providence lest night after dark. li
tog she had gone to church, the trtl
followed her there and arrestal
When arrested, she had on some clo
nd-
Ce211
her.
the
lug w etch the tiopktusv il le officer itlaim•
ed was among the stolen property 4 The
woman, however, indignantly denied
this, seas ing that she had bought the
goods to question in Nashville.
This morning Officer Cravens depart-
ed for ilopkinsville, carrying hie pris-
oner with him --Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
At RED BOILING SPRINGS.1
R d Boiling Tenn.,
July 24 161/9.
E !dere Nsw Ec t:
The fo'lowing well known Christian
oomity farmers are at Red Storting
Springe, Team
P. B. Pendleton, Pembroke,
Jamison Garrott, Pembroke,
Walter A Radford, Pembroke,
Geo. B Bradshaw, Casky,
".1•4" G note. Pembroke.
They will spend from two weeks to a
month This is • flee re.ort.porreonded
by rugged hill., interlaced by
grit ge, lard furnishing pleasure
heater and fisherman A Kent
•
oryeta/
to the
hien.
HE BECAME INSANE.
- 
-
Wier of Third Keele‘Ity Reg'meut
Brought to the ksylans
FrAddlli K glom', who was a Member
of the Third Kentucky regime's, and
who served with this regiment during
tbe campaign in Cubs, was arvjudged
1111insane it sterday afternoon was
taken by Officer John Lula to asy•
I cm at Hopkinsville. ,t., 
m eeYoung Mada is said to have kn a
v
exemplary young man, we was
reared. near Riverside in this ("minty.
His mind became unbalanced epee the
subject of religion. lI
Deputy Constable John Rule win with
him for Hopkinsville last night.-1-Bowl-
tag Green Times.
A HAY RIDE.
From Thursday's daily.
A gay party of young people enjoyed
a hay ride last evening through the
streets of the city. The twitting" echo-
ed theft merry laughter and joyous
shouts and hundreds waved them wel-
come as their tour progreesed.
Those in the party were:
Mimes -
Lily Gorman, Mabel Stuart,
Lula 0011321in, Pembroke;
kedge Terry, Mary J. Brownell,
Bet Ware, AU.-. West,
Bertha Thompson, Le Cosby,
Yergic Nourse, Bettie Crenshaw,
Annie May Brasher, Janie Graham,
Nautili Walker,
Rachel Grades,
Louisville.
Jiro Bramliam,
Edward McClure,
Botqatrtelt h,
Fairleigh Kelly,
Ohm. Terry,
Ben Winfree,
Ben West,
Tandy.
REEVES HAS
A CINCH
On Populist Oubernal
torinl Nomination.
PLATFORM FRAMED.
Five Hundred Pops. Aff
Attending,
CANDIDATE BARKER.
i5eac1ae TO raw Ma;
FRANKKORT, Ky., July 27.-The
State Populist convention was called to
order at the Opera House at noon today.i
Five hundred delegates are IMMO,
There are four (names menlioned in
oonnection for Governor! BO Reeve',
of Ballard county; Dr. J. H. tackey, of
Trigg county; John G. Blair, Of Nicho
hoe and A. H. Cardin, of 0ri4enden.f
Reeves' nomination is wetted. The
platform as forecast will contain the
usual Populist part defame with and
added plank arraigning the 
oe 
bel elec-
tion law.
Wharton Barker, the Philadelphia
Popu1ist, and candidate for President on
the middle-of-the-road tickell is attend-
ing the convention.
"MARTON. BARK Eft
ArIERICANS CAPTURED
TOWN TODAY.
(smog, TO ego' X04. I
MANILA, P. I. July 27 -.Clen. Hall's
comment captured the town of Oolom•
ba to lay.
There was sharp ftsitting4
Three Americans were 011.1
The soldiers fought P000 Filipinos.
The enemy lost heavily.
CENSUS
Supervier of and Dist. a
Hopkinsville Man.
E. M. FLACK SELECTED
Senator Lindsay Writts
That He Has Rec.- •
omm‘nded His
Appointment.
From Thursday's daily.
Mr E. M. Flack will be the census
supervisor for the Second Congreseional
district. As the honor comes unsought
it is a highly fl otering compliment for
the popular tobacco man.
In a letter to Judge W. P. Winfree,
retWired ibis morning, 8 qiatur 1.4111(tra)
stated that lie had effered the position
to Mr. Fat k, that Its latter hail accept
ed It, and that the oppolLtanut had
already been rocoulturteled.
Mr. Flack said to a New Era re i re.
imolai Ire today "I was in to sense an
applicant for the place,
"When it Was announced in the pa-
per. last Saturday that the appointment
of aeupervisor in deooud district had
been allotted to Senator Lindsey ,Mr. A.
Crockett baked me to endorse his sp.
plioation for the position I wrote to
Senator Lindsey that I regarded Mr
Crockett as well qualified anti would be
glad if he could give him the appoint-
ment. Tuesday I saw the Senator in
Louisville and he tcld me that he had
decided to recommend my appointment.
I had aificapated nothing of this sort,
and said to him that I was
not seeking the poeition aud did not
want it, and that I would be deeply
gatifl-d if he would. select either Mr.
Crocket or Judge Witifree; that both
were my pertional friends and in every
way capoble to satisfactorily discharge
the duties.
"Senator Lindsay insisted that I should
accept the appointment. I told him that
I would not do Po unless he could not
we his way clear to appoint Judge Win-
free or Mr. Crockett. I had heard noth-
ing further from the matter until you
told me of Judge Winfree'e letter."
Mr. Flack's friends are much nj 'iced
over his appointment. The compensa-
tion is $1,000 for about six months work,
and the supervis..r has the appointment
of a great many assistants throcghout
the districts. Mr. Flack is a gold stand-
ard Democrat. He and Senator Lind-
say have been intimate friends for thir-
ty years.
JNO. C. °ARV'S WILL
Admitted To Probate esterday -.Dated
October 141h, '92
From Ti,. daily.
The will of the late John 0. Gary was
probated in the Clerk's office yeperday.
'44 lastreloal is dated October 11th,
IMO and Is witnessed by U H, Bash and
Jades W l Winfrey,
The Iss.talor provides for the payment
of all his jut debts, including physician
fees and funeral capons*. and the suit-
able marking of his grave.
He directs that the proceeds of the
balance of his estate be invested
and the interest paid to his
wife, at whose death, should she sur-
vive him, it is to be divided equally be-
tween his five children, Geo. E , John
0. Jr., It,. 0., Mrs. Mollie Major and
Mrs. M. 0. Forbea,
GETS HIS COMMISSION
Lieut. Payne Will Serve In Veluotcer
• Army.
From Thursday'. tinily..
A dispatch [received by :Mr. Lucien
Davis from ('apt John Friend, who is
now in Washington, says that Lieut.
It. 0 Payne had been tommissi011ed
lieutenant in the 1,1 13. volueteer army.
The New Etta mentioned the fact
yesterday that Lima Payne had filid
his application for a commission.
His success will be a source of great
joy to his many yopkineville friends.
•41
ACTS GENTLY ON THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM
ELS 
ETUALLY,
DISPceCOLD- ,0's
HEAyfr EVE-,,re-r
OVERCOME
r
I1ABITUAL 
bNSTIPATION
i, •10 GE7.ITS Bt
ntrICIAL
PERMANENTLY
EFFECTS.
evy C 0 (5Y
CAUECNIA SYRVP@,
apUL.(4 St"
Me eau ev a“ meek" MA Mb MX Una.
From Thu rmiiiJ 'a daily.
Denny Smith, of Cad's, is a gues: at
the Pnoenix.
Will Chiles, of Casky, teas in the city
this morning.
J G. axon, of Marion, is registered
at the Phoenix-
Miss Cornelia Green is bark after a
pleasant visit to Sewanee.
Harvey Johnston, of Kirkmansville,
is registered at the Litharn.
Sam Thregmortou, of M t3fi +Id, is a
guest at the Phoenix to day.
H. 0. Stevenson representing the
Globe Democrat is at tt,e Lett:min.
Tom Wheels's, a popular St. Louis
traveling man is in the city today.
Miss Bessie Richards has returned
after a pleasant visit to friends at Cad z.
J. H. Farnsworth and N. E. Martin,
of Nashville, are registered at the La-
tham.
Miss AI able Stewart, of rembroke, .s
visiting Mies Alice West, on SJuth
Catnebell street.
Mr. Oscar E. L tyres, of Trenton, is in
he city today and paid the NEW ER
an appreciated call.
Mr. J din Combs has returned from
an extendet ripit to friends it! Earling-
ton, Sehree and Siatightereville.
Frank Mercer, Ben Rowe, G. T. Ad
am*, If W. Prewitt and H. H. Sharpe
of Lonisvi le, are at the Latham.
F. Oliver, George Uarlapfel, George
Branham and Jas. A. Better, of Evans-
ville, are registered at the Lathem.
Mrs. A. W. Townsend and daughter,
Miss Mamie, of Paducah. Ky., are visit
ing her sister Mrs. L P. Duke on Jebel,
Ave.
Boy °aeon and sister, Miss Mollie, of
tear flopktusville, are visiting the fern-
ilY of J•E PeliPes, near towu.-Fultuit
Leader.
Mies Ruth Thomason, of Wirier), Ky.,
will arrive Friday to visit Miss Beulah
Maned, this city, and Alois listhrine
Field., at Elton, this county.
Mr Earl Carey, of Cluoinuati, was in
the city 'latently. Mr. Carry and his
accomplished wife, who was Miss Mary
Bell Patsy, aro now on a visit to relatives
Iii Booth Christian
Nisi Beulah H trued who has btu on
an • xtended visit to flit Os at Marion‘
thie Stile, also other point., retained to
her home here 1441 Sunday,
From ‘1% I taut tee 'I daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Gant have re-
turned to Owensboro after a visit to re•
Istives in the city and county.
Mrs. Lucy Ellis. who has been •isit•
tug relatives here, has returned to her
home at Hopkiusville.-Madieonville
Mail.
Miss Willie Hurt, who has been visit-
ing the family of Mrs. Maggie Bryant,
has returned to her home in Christian
county.-Elkton Progress.
Rev B. Pryce Gatlin went to Hopkins.
rule Sunday, where he will aisles Rev
Coleman in • protracted meeting -
Madisonville Hustler.
Messrs. Offsley Sanders, J. P. Croft,
E. M. Coleman, J. T. Smith, U. W.
Prewitt, and P. W. Middleton, of Lou-
isville, are among the guests at the La•
them to day.
Ross Wood and Chas. Russell, of
Pembroke, spent yesterday in the city.
Misses Ida McCarley and Annie Bra.
den returned last night from a pleasant
visit to relatives in Logan county.
Mrs. Will Long and Mr'. H. D. Dal-
ton returned yetterday after a beneficial
stay of ten days at Dawson SPringt-
Ool. Howell and Mrs. Howell and
Miss Marie Gardner are back after a
delightful camp outing at Glenwood
Mills.
Mies Lillian Glenn is the pleasant
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Lipman.
Miss Carry Herndoo, of Henderson,.
Is visiting friends and relatives in the
city.
Ed Jones, of Church Hill, was in the
city this morning.
J. S. McAlister, of Bowling Green, is
at the Phoeivx.
Miss Maggie Barnett has returned to
Madisonville after a pleasant Tien to
relativist in this city.
Mrs. J. M. Bowling and daughter, of
Crofton, are shopplug in the city today.
D. H. Armstrong and Item F. Robin•
eon, Of Trigg county, arc gusts at the
Phottu,a
Mr. Thomas Garnett, of Casty, was
in the oily this morning.
Front Tucsday'a dally.
Mr. U. W. Blakey, of Auburn, is a
guest of his brother Dr. T. W. Blakey.
Mrs. Frank queries went to Nash-
ville, Tenn., yesterday t,) visit relatives.
T. W. Bryan, and R. C. Whitwill, of
Mertin. Tame., are street. at the
Phoenii.
John D. Elliott, H. Wilber, Jr., and
Geo. W. Parrish, of Onensbero, are at
the Latham.
W. B. Kenedy, of Paduceh, is visit-
ing relatives and attending the sales
this week
Miss Mollie Martin has returned after
a pleasant visit to Mrs. J. 0. board at
Earlingt
Mr. Geo. W. Allen, a hustling merch-
ant of Oarrettsburg, was in the city to
day on business..
Miss Mamie lilts., of Louisville, is
visiting the family of Mr. W. H. Hol
man at the asylum.
Mrs. Arthur Ward and son, of Cliuks•
elite, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Ward, on West 17th street.
Mrs. John Th•xt in returned to
Owensboro this morning after a pleasant
visit to Miss bottle McD.tniel.
Mrs. V. F. Ward and daughter, Miss
Ruby, of Clarksville, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Ward, on West 1;th
street.
Miss wieheel Greve., daughter of
Mr Otho Grave., of konisville, is a
guest of Ai As Alice West, on South
Campbellstreet.
-
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FIRE AT NEWSTEAD
The stable of J. W. Riley, at New.
stead, was burned last night, and a fine
Jack belonging to Mr Ililey perished in
the Aimee. Omen of tire is unknown
Lola $soo to
F
OM' NEW CASF.
 eionarrer_lemolr
.. -s-e-a,ove-sew - -
4
--.1.tifereteseelzI: dee -now,
Wits AB431-fr Prtvie FACTS FOR I h
FARMERS.' 
Joseph
-
PUT IN JAIL HERE.
it kks Charred With Selling
Liquor %ithout Licease.
I) puty Sheriff J S Hauberry, of
Muhlenberg county, arrived here Tues-
day having in charge Jose' h Wicks,
The Report of Tobacco whom he 'mated In (ireen•ille Monday
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover ele
Durrett, Lonitsville Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 2026 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 2431 Made
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 101,3 7 hhds.Sales of the crop
of 1e.08 on our market to this date
amount to 101,304 hhcls.
The market this week for dark tobac-
co has ehown more strength and activi•
ty than at !key time for several months
past The tendency toward improve-
ment is applicable to all grades except
lugs, which remain about as they have
beeu ft r some we. ks.
The following quotations fairly reti-
e, sent our market for dark tobteco lti18
crop:
Trash $1 60 to 2'25
Common to medium lugs. 2 00 to 3.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 8 00 to 4 50
Medinni to good led  5 00 to 7 ix)
Leaf of extra length   6 00 to s 00
Wrappery styles  it 00 to 15 00
t.tva melt manual'.
Reported by the Losirellle Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon tockyards
Luulsville, Kr , June YU, Cattle,-
The receipts of came were light Mark•
at ruled steady on all grades at quota.
nous Pens well cleared.
Calves,- Receipts light. Market atm.
dy, ehoice vests selling at $11 50001 00
re mason kinds dull
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Beat butchers
Fair ti. good butchers  
Common to medium hutchere 
non, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags 
Liood to extra oxen 
Common to medium Oxen
eeeders 
-hookers 
Hulls 
Veal collet 
Choice milch cows 
ft 1046 In
4;4s ii.'
sic set,
4
4t*'
1 504
3715 4 Si,
75411
II at r$ 504 4 2,
it.nas it)
5 foga iso
to OUtowito
Fair to good mulch cows.. . it/ stkolin au
Hogs.-Receipts to-day 2 418 head.
The market rued 10c lower than yester-
day Best hogs, 100 lbs end up, selling
at $4 ; light skippers, $4 40; Mt-
$3 000t4 2; , roughs, $3 00(e5 75. Keep
light, grassy stock hogs at home, as we
can't sell them at any price.
Choice packing and butchers.
2Z to SOOlb. . . S Ito
Fair to good noosing. DM to 100 lb 4 all
Jood to extra light. iii  iitulb 4 fin
Vet shOots. ISU top m , 44'
Pat shoats. 100 3 5034 25
rigs. 60 toil() lb* . . OAS IV
Rough.. 150 to 400 ..... SIVAS
Sheep and Lambs.- Receipts to-cley,
4,632 head. Choice lambs steady at
$6 25e$5,50 seconds, 04 00ce4 71e; culls,
$2 50.a 50. Eiest fat sheep, $0 145es8 50
Prime ewes are in fate demand at $4 00
d4 Kte
Extro spring lottin 
(mood to extra shipping sheep ts V Ise
vale to good  II di 325
Common to medium ....... ..   2 hi 04 401
Bucks  2 00112 50
Stock Ewe* , 40044 50
Stock wethers   X 013301 01
Skips atm scalawags per heed  50411 04
Extra spring lambs .. 4 00*4. 75
Best butcher Iambs .. . .. .... 26 4014600
Fair to good butcher lambs ... I .1,544 o .
ran Ends   " rio.43 it
Elkins Defends Alger.
[SPIcIAL To sew 0RA
WASHINGTON, July 26. -Senator
Elkins, of West Virginia, makes the
following defense of Secretary Alger
"Secretary Alger was Secretary of
War during the conduct of the most
successful war to the history of the
United States. In this particular war
airei-tig' ii. ELK(N&
the mistakes were infinitesimal core
pared with the great results achieved
"Secretary Alger has been compelled
to endure a series of undesesveti, not to
say brutal, aseults. He bore them
bravely, 'tending manfully under the
abuse which might otherwise have
been thrown at the president. I say
these things all the more readily because
Secretary Alger and 1 have not been in
the same way of thinking
Wallace Hancock returned to Hop-
kinsville yesterday morning, after
spending several days with his parents
In this city. He is expected to return
to return to Clarksville soon -Clarks
stile Leaf-Chronicle.
Crippled by
Rheumatism.
Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves) growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is Ora
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
nintain mercury and potush, which ul-
timately intensify the disease by coin-
ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
produeleg a severe selling of the bones
S.14. 14 has been miring Rheumatism
for twenty parts-even the Worst Oases
Which Roomed alitiust Inourahle.
Capt. 0. 5. Itueboa, the slope 1 I relined
emmuoter, teeuesige.• in s
1411014111411.1,1 44100 OullY1t10441
that there I. i.1117 nes
sure ter that Wilful dis-
ease. Ste lays: "i wits •
snot suiT,.rer front mus-
cular Rheumatism for
two years. 1 could get
no pertu•nen t relief
from any medicine pre-
scribed by my physician.
look about a dozen bot-
tles of your S. S.
now 1 am as welt as
ever was lowy life. IMO
is reported sure thet rout resettle')
eured axe, and 1 would
this morning from the. detention camp tetemitailed it to any tineseurrias from *ay mood disease."
making a total of 9. This cue is One of
those who were held in th3 camp pend•
ins( developments cud who had been ex -
eased to the disease.
 
 1 'III rk11113 'S
One new case of small-pox
•
Abbotts Of America.
r SPECIAL TO NEW 0RA
BOWLING GREEN, 0., July 27 -
The Abbott family, of America, meets
in reunion here to-day. This is the-1-
first gathering and wary descendants
of America's famous Abbott. have prom-
ised to attende\
aerie..
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
Is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
the tiotible.
S.S.S.7he Blood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
element etire elweys result. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash, mercury or other dan-
gerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Dompany, Atlanta. Georgia..
. reer... • •-"--:Seele
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The Riad You nave Alwasys Drought, and whit+ 7,,LS beets
its 11)34, for over 3() years, haw borne, the esk,natitre iE
and hasi beep made tinder his per-
sonal sulpervision since its !salute,
• • Allow no one to deceive you in
All Counterfeites • Itnitation.s and Substitutes are but
pertments that trifle with mad endanger the health 4
Infants and Children-Experience against lExPer int en
What is CASTORIA
Distorts is it snhstititte for Cantor 01.1, Paregoric. Drogisit
and Soothing Myrtle. It is nannies* and Pleasant. qt
ebutakus neither Nanny, llItoiphine Aslir other Nare•ollte
substarre. Its•itge Is ft. guarantee. It dertro3r Worn a
tVid ‘allays. Feverishness*. It cures Diarrhea 
qiI NV.Init
Iffolle. It relieves Teing Troubles, cures Cottatiiihtlett
and Flatuleiey. It alianilater the Food, regulate
.% tile
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural site+
The Children's Panacess-•-labo Mother's Friend.
- •
CilEMULKE CASTORIA Ak.wArte
Milan the Signature of
Th Kind You Have Always Boughl
In Use Fdr -*OVer 30 Years.
, /TI•L ccWVUN GOMM.* 10 •. TT MU ...••
 ST.( CT. ftt•1 7001 :1,V.
111111.1.M.M.1.1111M.11.1101.
11MENEMIIIMM
'
EIGHT
Horses Were Butned To
Death.
Si ',BLE DESTROYED.
Fi Last. Night On the
Fart" ipf John :Gray.
Jr.,- - incendiarism
Suspected.
ft
Wrote lirtatay • ,taii)
A large combination bawl and .table+
belosetne to Mr. John Gray, Jr , the
"fel-known .farmer and stock dealer
who resides four miles East of the city•
on the Fairview road. wee totally de-
etroyed br Ire ram nig ht.
About 9:20 o'clock, Mr. (itay's broth
.er was wakened by iihe oder of smells
....sad the arackltng of timbers. Lookin
Irian his bedtime window he saw that
...the stable was abler%
4 WaJring the other members of the
mmies:11d the, harried to fhe tenting
Atssitling. The dames bad Ruud* snots
headway that any effort Ito save the sta-
le. would have been useless.
Forcing open a door in the euly side
of the strectere Slat the dames had not
seedbed, the men, at the risk of their
rescued as horses.
Bight horses. all vaL.sMe snimalst
were incinerated.
Sight tens of hay, Sea errels ef cora
a son of bran were burned up.
Several sets of harness, • number of
saddles tied some fartniug implements
were destroyed.
The losses aggreirat,.. several thousand
dollars.
The stock-seatikinued far 41.000, the
harness for POO and the building for
•
Ske osIgin of the fire is a mystery
I nc andiarism is suspected.
Teat r ROOMING Elllietlentm a
Weald quickly leave you if you need
15, ii, rig N -ow Life Pills. Thousands
of rufreress have pro red their matchless
met% fen tick and nervous headache,.
pt..re blood avid strong nervet
and 1 4 you health. Easy to take.
'Dry dicra On* ea. Moller back if
not /red. Sold by L Ip igin, C. K.
R: O. Hand wick, ix. 0,posir asd
A. Prilbiskiess, druggist.
CD AIL EN "a• Cn 34. X Ash.
3.ars she Ile tad PM* Ails hmig
a _laws
ff
Momm.41..i...y,p o- ..,,,A, an, 1.,aa0 .714i,neuters pint_ FR
DR. IL, R. WOOLLEY
be. UIOor. Itii Perth l'iyur et.
The Eaele,:lEine of.A.11151rde,
is noted for Its keen sight, clear an I
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes '4 anytend or granniated hcia. Sold by ail
des/ears as 25 cents.
BITTEN BY KISSING BEG.
' tom Efat 'tat, y
Mrs. Ben lowessatein and childgen.
retarned last night from Cerulean
&prier. Mrs. Llwenstlin was bitten
by a kissiog bug Thursday night end
several doctors were with her fee qh.14e,
a while, tits suffmed the atort acute
pain eccompanied by swelling.
Try klisn's loot-Rue,
• powder to be shaneen into th shore.
At tits season your tt3et fest swollen,
Iros,-azia get tii*d raft.
If you hwrs smarting feet or tight them,
try Alien's Foot-Ease. It oodla tee feet
and maker walking easy. Relieves
cons and buntuns of all pain and gives
rest and comfort Try it today. Sold
by all druggisti. grocers, shoe stores and
geue,sal searekeepers everywhere. Pique
$'e. Trial package free. •Address
Alton S. (Amsted, L9 Hoy, N. Y.
..ss. c-jvic .
tsars the ' '3•1 keel traPfl REV
atirEseftte•
LASIE II CA 'S WEAR SHOES
One size smaller aft-if, flung Allan'•
Foot-Ease, a powder to he shaken into
the shoes. It mrkes tight or ncw oboes
feel easy ;-rives instant reilef to cores
and huumue. It's the greate-t co;utort
discovery. Alleiltr For Eagle le a r•
teen cure for inerefaing nas4p, sweering.
Ira, aching feet .rrial package FREE.
Sold by druggists, greeters, shoe stores
and generafseerriseeps everj where. By I
Lail for 25 etre irt stamps. Address A1-
1-n ii. Olmsted, Le Roy, W. Y.
Reale the
eienatare
Sc
POPULATION OF HOP
 4---7---
KILLING NEAR GRACE
Heavy Celestas Blew Out Lewis 'Gaither'
• Braises.
Lewis Climber was killed loir Henry
Coleman on Alf Thomas' Skin near
.Gracey, last Tuesday afteenoeri, as the
result of a joke that air se oier some
trivial matter between them, says tha
Cadiz Helmond. Both were colored.
The t a o IllM, with ether h ds, ha(
(Wren wp to the lot afttr haul g wbeat
all day. and while petteieg lup tt err
ateam., began to jekii eh oil r is
who was the best driver. T a laugh
W.15 soon upon Coo nen, and pifter ti&
ing his team toes, from ehe viagon, he
left the lc t. sri went to the h
returned in a short while with
He found Gaither iu the crib
corn, his back to the door, and
use, Li(
a pistol
shucking
Coleman
in' tautly tired ripen him, the lien sink
laii'hien in the back of the head one
blowing4iis brains one.
Coleman ran re, but soon returned
and kicked Gaither, to see 11 he w a -
dead, bot the negro had died inslantly
otter being shot. Coleman tlien packed
his grip sent left the country, ii lad at last
epor* had not been heard 
frd 
m,
KIDNEY Is h a dee: ptiliitv amidvdeas
e- 
TROI,BLE it y 
want quirk results you cam make no
mistake by using Dr. Kimelfs Swamp
Root, the: great kidney rentedy. At
druggists in fifty cent and one dollar
sizes'. Semple bottle by ma ii tree, also
pamphlet telling you :how to find out if
you have kidney tvouble.
As:Wrestle; Dr. Kilmer & po., Bing
hemptoe, N.
Last firritatios
s th3 toreranner.to conatunp tom Dr
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will chre it, and
gv• such strength to the Itelps that a
sTngh or a cold will not 
si 
tie there
Twenty-eve eenia at all good, druggist,.
A WARNING.
The close season on doves not sxpire
• August 1, and huaters hre warned
not to kill thentebeitsare that lime. The
penalty is a Ilse of from ti to. $25 for
each of/Inse.
9L- .
The Ka, In 1:a kens Batigr,
ILLE,
Mr. Zirn had. about l'adleipleted his
directo r of the city of liopkiasville
whieb:wiil soon be ready flor delivery,
his petross. According nit Mr. Znifs
ceasns of the cloy the pulatien
9260.
One otthr, gi-_, -.7
1 certisinnee I., is - "s g C'ircster irritators- the ,g--it,plaatens. B•st. Justsm,s'sPktoor is "nu:. Vb.' :. TV.of th stIct-i; A rolievest meihe the sheet- lei-el s4 etpropeatiee. threw tlme soth-irsig,hirSUil Of Ili,' }e4:1,
1
.1 hen- a, e'llII.fy re .1 1,
the us the least. And i
%quit we nratt'.. Ile Leen
the keel these 1.0.,,,k for
nueirace ale thefts's, iw I.,erE-.10.11fAS4:), a J01141441.11,I 
,e/vertters-ss,,eas,fisoafiel
1 1M
grica• tie Y
rem
VIRGINIA CO LEGE,
For YOUNG LADIES Rea 6, vs.
r4.utle.
IS,. I 40411
the
:
`thgnIncerel b Il$re". all modern In
r.orteettmeet.e. tattisaf_e belt ree. fireht,1
• ry V•Iiry f S's. fanw.1
err Is II, 1.:terupsaa Atha As ererni, Mach -
or.., Yuri rho OWL 1,,t or !vastness in
Arta ti Music, Niko. nty f cad cFreare•-
...,vets PALM**. firtir eatidegir address in,.
Pt,'4111,11t.
MATFIP 1.. aen"lt,.. Vs.
Roz:a1
NNYRO
,,Lusiehseten4
'1• 11.7
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M seal 
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deg
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.80 telfAR110
IIXPORIPtscP
TICIA Mr TARA*Or SI me
aiOaTe
Allyuc g e sendin esteem\ and dee, rtplinopietas aweesam new Optalloo Sloe erhrher sa
hurele'on petehtenie,, (,,usnunlo&
t; retie ,OledentlaL Idaadearat on Pat..1110
SSW, ',el. I rimer, Ter weuensir ?stew..
P' • tsises .1.11 Munn ( • re,--rere
er'bout obeeee, in Ilins
Sckatific Ringrkast.
A L.apdrpeal!Iths.frete• vesrk'r. I wen eh,
f,',ugrT ml,ft*Z" LITZ; re. Z.leXe
MUNI A co
Ree.eri Aare CuF Si.. Weak
I -11-r-r-
I
i 4.1'r
Gish ag Garner.. ill Geese
m 
$ • 4 a
erit rhereneti and DOUT71,1513
T TOUCHES T)16 SPOT. At ail drogOate
Owas ad 25 Tears
sulfated for years with a cough
span( hunireels o .of d ;are wItit doc-
tors and for tossdVine tr, III avail zussii
I used re. Sidi s Pine-Taz-lieney. This
re !rely make. weak Itinigi strong. It
has saved My 1110.-J. S. Rosen, Grant,-
tang kil.
•
PIONEER
Citizen Goes To His
Reward.
MR. LARKIN HARNED
An Honored Man Dies
he was uoted for his great physicist
.trieugth anti init•releus athletic feats.
A man of groat courage and strati cow
•ictions, he was e licit to resent an af-
front, aid ever ready to matte
Final 4.tsin his views. Withal he was a kind
and geuerekr. wan. Blinked with a cone
ietency, he arts ever glad to there the
hospitality of his home with stranger
or friend, and his charity was broad
Mni unosterstatiaas.
During the war between the Stator
Mr Harped Aram an ardent Southern
I man. He was in the service of the Con-At federate goer-Temar tin the rapacity of
A Ripe Old Age--A
Picturesque ChLr-
acter,
From erieto .11 Is II),
Mr. Larkin Horned, a planter (-Olsen
mei one et the most widely known men
irs this comity. died fast eight at his
home five miles east of the c.ty on the
Ernesallvilla road, of ills incideut so ex-
treme age. His health had been rapidly
fairing for several months, and the end
w as t xpectf d.
The deceased was eighty-nine years
of age. Two daughters and a son sur-
vive him. The funeral services will be
held at the late residence at 4 o'cloekti
this afternoon and the burial will be at
silo tinnily grave yard.
tIr Harned was a pirturereneeharac
•er In his you•h and early manhood
a spy. and mad; many trips thrcugh the
Federal !two. He fr. quently carried let-
ters and messages to the war worn boys
in gray, by whom he was remembered
with milY,e.tien long atilt. -grins ets•
aged war had smoothed his wrinkled
flout.
Mr. Flamed was one of the few mem•
bets of the Primates Baptist church in
this county, and the smitten it adher-
ent. of the Precis:lel' faith ,.!ten Met
around his fireside in eorship
He w al be sore:y missed in his corn
mouity,w here, um a neighbor and friend,
his charity was prompt aud his counsel
wise.
SMALL PDX NOTICE.-
For the purpose of preventing a fur-
ther spread of small pox In Christian
ccuuty, Ky , the authorities hereby call
all pereons' attention to the following
•
Laws of this Commonwealth, which will
hs strictly suforced by the °mut.
I tr. Any p•,rson who having re•Wls
Si t he time t s b- It. ye himself fil (led
wits the dwese of small pox, 101411 T 01
untartly go upou ally paha,. high% ay or
street, or to any piece at which penp'e
are aceuitumed to collect praeserable,,or
who shall enter or eo on board auj
if- imboat, railroad car or r
conveyance and all persons a ho alma'l
knowingly aid or 555$ any one thus to
Of 'ad, shall be guilty of a a isderneanor,
and upon conviction. shall BE FINED,
Nor LESS THAN $100 U) Nit MORE
TB-AN $1,0o0 Oh.
So Kentucky Statutes S.ation No,
461e.
2nd. If any person a ho has peter
Into dual pre shell go Intl a house
whore small pox is, or associate with a
person who is atti,eted therewith, may
be vonveyed to Irene house or pace Sri
the county where the disease a ill riot
spread, there to remain until he oh ill
have gone through the disease or until
a physietan shall certify that he will not
take the same.
Hee Kentucky Statutes Serie ii Nn.
ee:
:1 11 All adults must lie vaccinated
at once, ml not ilready SU< ofully va -
mestere and all parents and other per-
sons having charge of any chili or child-
ren int' rt have sal S chihireti vaccinated
if not already smotteafully done.
Sea Kentucky Statutes Sections 460$
end 4609.
4th Any person who refuses to be
vaccinated upon demand of B nerd of
Ilealth, shall BE FINED NO r LESS
THAN $1000 NOR MORE THAN
$50000. Signed,
POLK CANSLER, County Judge
T !IL sKEY,Ch'J an m Board of
F. M SUITES Ileilth
J. T. WALL, for the City Council.
ROBERT
INGERSOLL
IS DEO.
Died Suddenly' At
Home
ON IASI' FRIDAY.
Famous Agnostic a Vic-
tim of Apoplexy.
SKETCH OF CARELR.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA!
NEW YORK, JULY 21 -COLONEL
133BERT a INGERSOLL, Till
GREAT AtnERICAN LAWYER ANL'
NOTED AGNOSTIC, DIED SUDDEN-
LY THIS AFIERNOON AT Ille
-•••••••••.---••••
HUME AT DOBB.S FERRY
PAOPLItXY OAUSEU HIS DEATH.
!Wren Green Ingersoll was born in
;)reis leO, .tea county, Nor Yurk,
august II, 1833.
He began the practice of law in
,11 leen-tete me, Illinois, bat in 1857 re
loved to P. o
ria. •
In 1412 he becaml Colonel of the
eeveuth Illinois Cavalry. In 1166 he
was appoint id Attorn 1-General fee
ilitioisr, and it, he refused the post
if MiniVer to Germany
II • fir t attracted notice by his eulogy
V J./104Q B'sine, in the National
Rhe7pabalniean0oerentlicn iaOoirnactiinouCi nati
6, 
d 
al,
 tl 
his 
Dw
latent tim New/ York in Mt
But he was known eriuclpally on ac•
'omit his lectures and books, which
raids. the Bible and the Oh. titian r.'•
lio
Ile er Tete "rise Gods, and Other' Lor-
eto." ( iW7i; • Soule M islets II of
oseeet ' (1e711); • What Shall I Do to b •
;avec?" ••Prosist Poems' and other
oriks.:te 00k up
his residence In New
York in 1610
LIttellheL enid Sulphur Soap redone§
Os ruirlig urn the danger of contracting
eontsgious dimness For the toilet arid
ath it is withcut an gest It is rapid
y arenaing first place mu the favor of
ill who use It as an incomparable shar-
ing soap 10 Conte For sale by An
iersioo & Fowler, druggtsts, Hotel La
thuni wtf
iS ia Thresher
You're
After
is the one
that will earn
and save the
riost
will thresh the most
grain and separate it most
perfeetly, at the lowest cost
F.cery past of the Nichois-Sltep-
:-,rd Separator is des'gnefl to do the
hest work in the best ray, in the
shortest time-at the ltz.lbt expense kr
power, help and repairs Every feature
and attachment-froni the self-feeder to
the stacker-is of the most improved pat-
tern ; efficient, strong, durable. Pur-
chasers of the
Nichols-Shepard
SEPARATOR
have the choice of variorts styles c f stackers. irie Sebum
Stacker Is the newest form of wind stacker, and has L.40- ies-
tures that will instantly commend it to thresher buyers.
Seism el h. Ads sntages: -Th• center starts from tbe tee ofisepoinimor; Is Weller !rum the around. eir0454 In • complet•
Write; It can tee luadral Of unioaded by one nis-.
Welt* fir cataieree and learn all ateo,T, the Ni,•bols-fthopard serweanersedTraction Engine,  its ultachtulen Lis, II h Nichol...avant
NICHOLS a, SHEPARD CO., Bath° Crook, Mich,
11111111s ILS NA'emt-le'LLE, TENNESSEE,
with r,. ti sleek drf staschimeas mud •211.11111.
eee ..-eereasele- eese--e-• eierialkeireeeceree---etf,.
- 611••••••••mv".
assssss s • cvss ss s • (fAtsss sssss sssss ssriss'sss*.ic'sssss
siiii:Vinviviva\VPSWO2:
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Positively No It
0 •• Goods Charged ••
at Sale Prices Begin- 0)
cly (4) sung SATURDAY,
V/ (10 JULY 22nd% •
0 (6. 0ac.s.1,1,11,S,SStS„,•A, 1,11,,SL.
$
‘.•'S
Inlyt.t.ing you 1,11,-r,t or :n,h ',ve ; al., Ket I 
‘Ir'' - 
lliel
CAVEAT.TRADE•MARK. COPYRI HT or GESIGN I Nain Strcet..
PROMOTION. it•-•erl rorwlel, ek tch,orphr,to. $
for Sri,. examinaland ad,li 
TS 
LIt
Nest
values that
experienced
For
OUR
JULY AN 1 AUGUST
us! Be
,
stcres arc busy in Seasons, by fits and str.rts. 
But we have learned th secret of keeping busy out of Season, when others arel dull.
people cannot resist, by naming price
s that cannot In thought of in th busy Season. We. know that ther.: are always a
 greet many
peop.le open to save! Of course the 
sensationally low prices leave us no chance for profit. But, we clear our stocks and haw! smooth
The Balance of July and August This Is How 
Fearlessly We Nark Down Prices: Your Pick
Any Man's Suit, Boy's Suit, Child's Suit Or Trousers In The House
,00-17 0 0 0  4410•-) •) 4-Zileke .1166' :ell: Ziset :.2".
/t‘
/1‘
/I‘
/I"
/I\
;1.... •4
0 00 0.0
Half Price /.6
Exceptiitg Bliie and Black Clay
- Worsteds or Blue Cloth and Flan-
nel Suits. These go at ONE-
FOURTH OFF Regular Prices
4ata33aa3a333a3a*
- 23c
\t/
\t/
\t/
1
torimmwei.. et9
Cash Is What : 44
• We Want! •
mt.,. lt.1A.,.•, co)
e Will not charge any-
! thing at Sale Price.
w Beginning SA1 VR-
•
• 
DAY, JULY 44nd•
(#) mg?, 4,
•
We create trade by offering
economizing, discriminating,
sailing for the next Season.
and Choic2 of
all rice
\l/
Excepting Clay Worsted, Sages, or
Linen Suits, onwhich we make a
ONE-FOURTH OFF PRICE
. .
eol• „0/. „e0F. „ow. ere. esir. 4_r__' 41,• AsOF • Alr•
ii''11 6 .1411IS Nis '4ISS '4111Is 11411‘' lkii."41111 LIP''.4111.
4.iTo Be Convinced That We Mean Business Come And Sw-
For Men's unlatindried
- White Shirts, colored
beset:its, formerly 39c.I Now 33c.
39c
rlen's Colored Dress
Shirts, formerly so cts.
Now 36c.
I 
col-
ored detached cuffs and 1
two collars, formerly $1.
Now 63c.
I
63c
Men's Dress Shirts, 
18c I
Men's I.inen Crash
1 Hats, morsel zs andcents. Now 18c. .35
I 8c
Men's Fancy Colored
half Hose, new
styles, formerly 25 cts.
Now 18c.
35c
For choice of any of our
Men's Fancy Check and
Silk Crash Hats, form-
erly 150C. Now 35c.
29c
For lien's White Over-
alls and J-ackets, with
bibbs, forme,rly 35 ct:.
NOW 29C.
39c'
For choice of all of our
Men's 'Buhl Dog" work-
ing shirts, formerly 50C.
19c
For Men's bleached and
unbleached Drill Draw-
ers, gaiter or string bot-
tom, was 25C, now 19c.
50c
For pick of our fine ma-
dras and percal• Negli-
gee Shirts, with collars
or detached collraSc cuffs
39c
For our celebrated boc
Unlaun‘ered White
s -irts, pleated an d
plain bosoms.
$2.00'
Per suit lien's fine Silk
Lisle Underwear, form-
er price $3.00.
$1.98
Choice of any of our
finest $3 oo and $3 60
Stiff Hats. Brown or
Black.
$3.50
For any of 'STETSON'
Hats, Large or small
shapt.s. Worth $4 50.
75c
a suit for Gents Fancy
Stripe and drop stitch
Uuderwear. Fo rmer
price $1 per suit.
38c
Pair for Men's Fine
Bleached drill drawers,
double seats and gaiter
anklets; reg. price 50c
38c
A garment for Men's Eniglish Bat-
bratan Shirt, or Drawl's Shirt.
Silk finished Drawers, rattle double
seated with Pearl bottoms
Worth 50c,
I -4 Off
All our Men's Ladies
Children's Shoes &Slip-
pers. See our lint.
$1.75
For lien's Tow Linen
Suits, Formally sa 60.
Now Si 76.
$3.75
For glen's Fine Blue
Serge Coats and Vests.
Worth So oo.
98c SPECIAL!
48 pairs odds and ends
!lens Fine Shoes, reg-
I
ular price Si so now at
Oc.
I Odds and ends of any
I of our Keith $2 oo Shoe,
I Si 26.
$1.25
I 35c
I A pair Men's B
lue Cot-
tonade Pants, worth
48C.
1 A suit, Jacket and LongPants, Boys' CottonMilitary suits.75c
4
BOOR ON PAT .
to- 0. A . SNOW & CO.
No. l5, JNII:
R
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